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1DI3HS83 NOTICE.
The 4»u« Ама**"!» puhllebeeai Out- 

кш> ІИяийекі, Я. 8. ewn і 
loti*, tor d*i»tth t» the

іемМ toжьт ulil'ts IsОвиД*. the United 
Btetee or Greet Britain IÇoetnan propali by the 
Fohlieher) u the tottoets*

Adwerbsee

"3

#1.50
no#in sdTEBCNe
heed-

CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 17, 1889. D G. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, in AdvanceYOL 15-No: 12.Yserfv.or кеке липеиеж *« “*”• et '•» 

rate at ge lira inch ter year. The mener, U 
eirttli ч-nitd I > tte t.hr. or гаеемі, mey 4 
rhelerd ПГ.ОЄГ eneeeeraest eeclr therefor wilt 
the J ublhher.

Tie S . »m. AjTANceMmJUHl *to RI|«. v_.en- 
htioti diatfihuUd vriod pally .u the Umntle»^-f 
Bent Konhumberlend.GlvWlei sod Resiigoushs j 
(hew Btuiirwick),ana in Bonsventer* and tiaape, ;

GENERAL BUSINESSmtu. 6ttwal business. PIANOS. Advance,
iQuebtcXan.o. K vvn.ntxiuiuee engagea n uamner- 1
lue. Fishing and Аагічіїїжгаї pureutte, offers

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE,.......................---MIRAMICHI, N. В FOUND. AT LAST.Miramichi Foundry CHATHAM, R. B. • JANUARY 17. 1889The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Pinne, the beat and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a «ample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8.
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Princess Bismarck is seriously ill.

If your child is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
l)r. McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrop, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy but 
an exceedingly pleasant one.

Another agrarian murder is reported 
from Ireland.

Baud's French- Ointment cures Itch* 
ing of the scalp, or any Eruptions thereon* 
it stimulates the growth of the Hair, a 
small quantity applied to the hfcad of child
ren keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

Alessandro Gavazzi, the snti-PoDery 
lecturer, is dead.

PAINT IPAINT! SMYTHB.DR. C. P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

lure Home hratotal.’ brae пЛтіШкгі rad «ray 
possible ШІМИЯ n*to to rarara the comfort 

of titrates
c* LIV1RT STABLE*with ooop огтгожтжа

^ohî^-ÎSSffiô,

А.ЛЧГГ'

Miss Minnie Morrison

MACHINE WORKSSAVE MONEY IISI'C PUNTY PAINT ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND’ SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Psiu cannot stay where they are „used.
----—FOR SALE AT---------

F. W.RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N В

із prepared to receive pnpils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc, etc,

a‘s ot Wxvariy H<

Canada House,
Corner Water lad St John Streets,

CHATHAM. MIRAMICHI. "КГ B-FIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS!
» b better «ira ray other brown roof-paint, 

a* rsla water.
Extra Value, Col*

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, і

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared,

and nearly as cheap
PURE Vf HUE LEAD, „red. Pain ta, ground

' bottoam. on draft. Haemr^ Gralniu g 
pen Uryera, Vernishes. Turpentine, 

, Furniture Kii.h, Ury Red Lead, Yellow Oebra,

and take'order# in any of the above work at her 
STUDIO n the

і ш
Ootoa, Л

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

В гагу attention paid to .<

THE COMFORT OF OUSST8.
boosted 1. the bnVwm. oentre of the town. 

Stabling rad Bteble AHradrarr drat rate.

BENSON BLOCK.l*«J
2 to6.Aye, and Thun lays from 

в to 1 and 2 to 0.
Houn: Tuead 

Saturdays frem 1ТІНІ UNDERSIGNED offer 
X Bates roa Cash—Wliol

for Sale at Lowest 
esale and Bétail

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

Provisions,General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufitcturere of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I<ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machinée for Horae and eteam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. JOHNSTON,
PsoMUKtos

WINDOW GLASS, ViryVsluskli.
“Having used B. В. B. for biliousness 

»nd torpid live#, with the very best re
sults I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled. The medicine is worth it* 
weight in gbld. Tillie White, Manitowan
ing. Ont

A large vein of coal of good quality has 
been discovered near Deloraine,Manitoba.

Diphtheria-
'Last January," says J. N. Teeple, of 

Orwell, Out, “there appeared diphtheria 
in our neighborhood. Doctors ran night 
and day, but I kept right to Hagyara’a 
Yellow Oil and brought my children 
through all right* Yellow Oil cures all 
painful complaints and injuries.

Snow has fallen in Michigan 'to a con 
siderable depth.

Groceries?!ill .11 sizes, rad et ipeci.II, dose price.

-----FOB »ALB BY-----
I

Dominion " House. rphe undersigned has been authorised by the 
1 ATUS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON.

NAlIQNAL Üf IRtLAHO. tu accept In eWierCom 
pan y any Fire Risk, emu not exceeding $60.000.00 
un deals or other sawn lumber, at the. (owes 
current rates.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

GEORGE WATT: rpHIRWELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
1 lauding, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the ucderslgnea. 
and ' Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

*FThe Table is first-class and Guests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Heals -ervrd at AH Hours,
ДО* Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
Jffttood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham Ma 4th. 1888

03RR53P3 JOE 106 SOLICITED

GEO. HICK
Mechanical Sup

3;:
CHATHAM. MuX* 37th. 1888Ш WM. mURHBAD,

Proprietor,
WARREN O’ WINSLOW

OFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.
■ . MIRAMICHI

/STONE WORKS I n Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

Gillespie & SadlerNOW ARRIVING.;.
DUCE Hlfheet РГІСв* paid 'or.COUNTRYlPR°-:JefcnH.Lawlor&Co., AUCTIONEERS!REVERE HOUSE. COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIP BROKERS AND
flay, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-bANXJFACTUMHa 01 AMD D RALERA IN

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton. N. B.

formerly the Uium Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for parmanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINO <*> lb. premiw

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

шви, 6BAMTE AND FREESTONE WAREHOUSEMEN !FALL IMPORTATIONS.
Merchandise Stored at a 8maU»Cost,(and 

Insurance effected on same:Country Customers
▲ fàtil AtUek-

A fatal attack ot eroup is * frequent 
oooumnee amoug children. Every house
hold should be guarded by keeping iHsg. 
yard's Pectoral Balaam at hand» 4It 
bteaks up ooldr, coughs, croup, aifchm 
and bronchitis id. a remarkable

Consignments Solicited
I—-A-1ST ID

Returns Made [Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

ХіХ»ПИЯ* or will be provided Free of Charge with
i,

Yard Room and Stabling

DRY GOODS, ;fur the Tean s.

f ' ' Ц Gillespie & Sadler,
«fits*

■ An epidemic et> diphtheria ii raging it 
Nego, Hungary.

Week eye. and infbmed lid. indioite 
»■ impure condition o( the blood. The 
beet remedy і» Ay.r’e Serseperille. It 
vitalirce the btood regelate, the eeeretiooa 
and expel, all eerofolpua humors from the 
lyitem. Try it. Prfct.tr. Worth IS a 
bottle.

- The explosion in the royal palace has 
alarmed Madrid.

Water Street, Chatham*ADAMS HOUSE Cimimission Merck 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888
Monuments- Headstones 

Tablets, Etc., Etc.,
SAMVLISS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.ADJOmwe BANK OF MONTREAL
WÏLL1H6T0 SI, ohaiham, a a

This Hotel hat been entirely 'NEW GOODS.CUT sbTOKE of all deecrlptioi F fn.ntohem
: h Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

rilTS BEST EXTERNAL RBMEDY betore th 
X Public for Lea»enee$p Spav us,8weenyÆpraâiie 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sore* of lonfi 
■landing, Fistula, Poll EViT, Warts, Swelliega an 
Bruises of all kinds.

▲Iso, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ore Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillbltins and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

CHAT M N. B. REFURNISHED,-
I -O-

Jubt Arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIbs & PROVISIONS.
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ОГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

MARBLE WORKS. hronghout and every possible arrangement is 
suds to ensure the Comfoit of Quests

Sample Rooms,
----------and---------

BILLIARD HALL

▲ Bestows Lsttir.
T. Milburo 4Co., TiliODburg, Moh.15 '87

Sirs—Рівно ship at onoe three down 
В, B. Bitten. Beet selliug medicine ia 
the .hop. Sold leven bottles to-day,' 
Your, truly, C.' Т%отрмп. 1

The above eample ii but. oh. it hun
dred. of (ioiilurexprenion* ngudiag B. 
A B, •

The ice it eeveujfeet tbickgoateide* the
tea wails et Odaeea.

threatiy Bzeitsd.
People are apt to get greatly eTcitedjpu 

cue of sudden accident and injury. It ia 
well to be prepared for Inch emergencies, 
Hagyard". Yellow Oil is the haodiut 
remedy known (or burns, eoelda, bruise*, 
limeoeee, pain and all wouuda of the 
flub. It it need internally and exter
nally.

The Alexandria Cotton МІН», at Old* 
ham, Beglaod, hare been burned.

The great popularity of AyerV Pilla, ла 
a cathartic ia due no leu to their prompt- ■ 
ueu and efficacy than to their oaatilg of 
sugar and freedom from any injnriou, ef
fect». Children take them readily. See 
Ayer’» Almanac for this, year, jut out.

The Royal College of Phyiician» and 
Surgeon» (London) hu counted Sir Mortll 
Mackenaie for publiehing hie book on Em
peror Frederick.

B- 8- B. StdOd thS Tilt
*‘I tried every known remedy I could 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I. tried Burdock 
Blood Bitten, which remedy I can highly 
recommend to all afflicted u I wae.” 
Henry Smith, Milvelton, Oat.

The Pope hu eent chalicu to Cardinal 
Manning, Cardinal Newman and the 
Archbithop of Glasgow.

Soott’a Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophoaphitee, they will, ftnd.«nmediate 
relief and a. permanent benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, Oal., writu: "I 
hare need Soott’e Emnlaion with,great 
advantage in,миє ot Phlhiaie, Scrofula, 
aod Wuting dweaeee. It ia very pala
table. Put up in 60c. and $1 size,

O’Connor aed-Ganiaur are to row for 
the ehampioaehip of America for |1,000 
•i le, about Marsh let, at either New Or- 
leant, Gelveeton or San Fraaoieco.

Loss sad Osin-

& % i

wred to execute order» fbe

M nu>iiriits. - Head >t‘>ne» 
Tablets and Cemetery 

xtnrk

,

SELLING AT COST ICutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

•ON THE PREMISES . ALSO—
The Large and Complete 8«ock ofGOOD STABLING

-General Hardware-
WtjMT A good stork of marble oonsUntiy on hand.

—IN CONNECTION.-----

be in attendance on the arriv- ---------- IN THE----------
THOMAS FLMHAOAN.

Proprietor Gtoggia Building,EDWARD BARRY

Millinery ! 
Millinery 11 

Millinery ! ! і

Chatham, will- be offered at cost commencing the
$aw. ROGER FLANAGAN. 1st September.Latest Styles.

Robert Murrayit W. tic R. Brodie AA. parties requiring П
Peinte, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain. 

Iron, Steel, Carpenter's 
Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 

& Tarred Paper, Builder's Ma 
d all other Goods

BA RRIBTBB-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. LTv.
ОНЛТНЛ1А XT JB

J. B. Snowball. Commission Merchants
РДА.Т..ДВВ TXT

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Abthub Strict 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Ж

Щ ft^gao» riST. -rvelnd vratri .teck- I
MILL1NBKT fiOOIW

ь all the Latest Styles and Shades, *ee

tenais, an
in the Hardware LineO. G MACLAUCHLAN,

ttarr Is ter-at-Lu w

SUT AM PUBLIC, ETC
B£> I’HUBST. N. B.

SAY I JUST READ THIS. will do well t \call before) purchasing elsewhere*

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH
: a<ug: 81st. 1888FALL and WINTER WEAR,

' which I am prepared to dispose of at

TH* VERY LOWEbT PRICES.

ШІШИГУ B..abUebme=,-a la Montreal and 8t.

ANTHRACITE 
SOFT MAL I

I BARGAINS
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE—-

----- XXX-----

JOUR ENTIRE STOCK OFITewcastls Drug Store.
PLUSH GrOODS.

UesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,Mrs. J. WALLS,p

Coner Connaid rad Duke Streets, aljoinln* Mr 
X. Blranr-. atote attorneys Notarise. Oonveyanoere,4to

OFFIOE8
-------- CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
» play two tunes each.

■ CEDAR SHINGLES, Л Patrick Street, • • • Bathurst, N. B. 
non lob DksBbisat fct M ЧІTo arrive par Schooneas GA8PAR EMBREE am 

ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J.------VSwatks DksBkuat
HEM

Mmvnsmns rmv Lu*> bei 
etc-, etc..

WE INTEND TO SELL OURPINE 500 Tons Anthracite Coal,
LARGE and welUSORTEDG. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBUC
«Г BEST .QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.ТЯ

Also in the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN,.DE
FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN.

STOC K of BOOTS 4 SHOES at Coat, to 
make room for other good*SIL YEE W* AEE.FOR SALE BY

OEO. BDROHIb Д SONS
AGENT FOR THE

600 tons Sidney Coal.- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
—also—

Cape, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Basket» 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best Assortment in Miramichi at the

Los^ie & Co.иговтж bbztis:

Cheese ! Cheese 1 Coal will be «old at a Low Prioe per 
or delivered to any part of 

ting Coal will please

The above
ton from the vessel, 
of the Town. Persons 
leave their orders with

іш’атпьв кав msuaqioi coupant

Warren C. Winslow.
B^BRISTEJK

in STORE AND TO ARRIVE: GILLESPIE & SADLER.

COFFINS & CASKETS тшж’ 3 600 3QXES

Fetctor^ Cheese.
AND-----

Solicitor of Bank ox Montreal, 
CHATHAM N- В

The Subscriber naa on band at hie shop 
superior aeeortm of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. TUT SHOP.Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

W* Far tele law in lots oy
"I wee tekeaeiok a year ago 

with hilmae fever.”
“My doctor pronounced, me cored, hot 

I got aickegaia,i with terrible paint in my 
back and tides and I got ao bad I

Could not move!
I shrank!
From ІН8 Iba to 1201 I had been doc

toring for my liver, hot it did me no 
good. I did noterpeot to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Hit- 
ten. Directly my appetite returned, my 
paine left me, my entire system teemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several bottles I am not only as eonod at 
a sovereign, hut weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitter» I owe my life.”

В FmMTMCK.

..1COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

f ' 6 M. BOSTWICK & GO. E. LEE STREET,
Propmetor larger and bett-i 

before, com pria 11 g
As l have now on hand * 

assortment of goods than everNewcastle, Dec. 11th 1886]
which he will і 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BE/ UBR8 also supplieCORSES & CATTLE. Japanned,Stamped

•лЗДРі

Plain Tinware
WM. McLEAN. • Undertaker

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

Eetey’e Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Oougn 

Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin
galese Hair Renewer

full stock ofthe above Tjusfrecelved Fiuk

THE MfcDIOAL MAImlm,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Ei60 cte- лпЛ el OO per bottle

would invite those shout to purcheee, to cl 
nd in, poet betore buying elsewhere, es І ш nc » 
llibg below former price і for cash.

Ken dallV Blister
• бо cte per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders
tip ¥. It. MOlUtiSON. Agent

R;1 will be at NEWCASTLE ever>- Fcrenoor, CHAT 
HaM every Afternoou, excepting ou Sumla 
ud lie tl • UUvd

The PeerlessCreamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0Y1

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, I 6 Dublin, June 6, '81.
How to our Sick—Bxpeeu yourself 

day and night; eat too much without ex-, 
erciee; work too hard without Mat, doetor 
all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised and then you will want to 
know how to get mil, which ia answered 
in three words—Take Hop Bitten?

M cte per peerage
<1 IT COSTS NOTHINGChatham.Feb.

^sicoSs vs* йїаяй
д eopy of Kendall’» book entitled "Trratlee on 

the Hone or the home Doctor.” which usually 
fraïu. ff,r 96cU. will be given free tc all who apply 
nr it at the

!Holiday Goods 1 ii

P ——Also nic selection of——

Cooking StoveYOUR EYES EXAMINEDA Parlor and
wlthPATENT TBLE8OOPIOOVBN

Now in stock, a nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucer», 
Mugs, Toilet Betts

and a variety of goods auitab’e for Holiday gifts,

Cardinal Moran said at Melbourne that 
the bogus Parnell letters were offered to 
Acohbtsbop Walah before application was 
made to the Times.

MEDICAL - - HALL

J. 0. B. F Mackenzie

' R at MACKENZIE’S MED.OAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair uf Svecticlon ur Eye GlassesI the lining of which can be taken ou for cl tanin g 

thereby doing away with theremovingo! plpeor 
oven aa the tumble with other atovea

A. 0- McLean,
1 el

R FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-F V'

R. і Fish Wanted Тзу
0; P. Curtis &, Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION МВШШ5,

176 ATLANTIC AVANCE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

Eels and

Don’t injure y jur ai ht by using a common 
pair ofgiasHee. No charge for consultationCONFECTIONERY & NUTS SI HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED

THE MEDICAL HALL Smelt Net FoundI will soil at reduced prices during 
the holiday.

which

w aPURE SPICES & FLAVJfifNG EXTRACTS N A Smelt Net found on the back of Bay da Vln 
Island will be restored to the owner on his proving 
property and paying expenses. Apply to 

R* A. 8WEEZBY. Nepen 
or J. A. WILL18TON, Bey du Vln

J. D. B F.MACKENZIE 
CHATHAM Got.. 6th 1886

A SPECIALITY.

I Citron and Lemon Peel,
» Figs Rais'ne. Curran ta Ac.

Pare Java C, ffe<* ground 
to order.

Commercial Baildiif,Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKirpon

NOTICE.A White Beans.fPhe subscriber lierebj reqaea'a all persons in 
JL debled to him to make payment lmmediately 
aa allackounta not settled by 3lst January next 
will be placed in the banda ol hU attorney for 
collection,

* , CHAS. L. REINSBORROW.
Bay du Vln Mills, Dec. 26th, 1868.

Ш In Store—30 Barrels White Beans. ,iЛ'ЇофГкиьЬ tSSêi
eoon their r wholesale

C. M ВFor sale bjr

■■■■I4$

штжт-

4
. .

à

REASONS>
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the puree, and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayerie Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage In disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is n highly 
contested extract, and therefore the 
mbs» economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had 
oeusful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials 
file from those benefited by the use of •

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prie. $1 ; six bottles, ft. Worth «6 a bottle.

F. 0. PETTESON,
Merchant Tailor,

(Next door to the Store of J. R. Snow bail, E*q

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
Inspection ei wMch is respectfully invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

Steam Saw-Mills.
THk ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

London sad THU NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
Insure satinet lire, Steera Saw Hills with Brick 
roller Houses. Application may be made to 
tod risks accepted st lowest current rat* br the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARMS 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

BRICKS !
MIRAMICHI

STEAM WORKS.
Th. Suhacriten wish to call attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are of laage «iso, 18 to the* soli 

a4?.*1*! Per,eot,n *hape and hardness.
АИ orders attended to promptly, 
wick delivered L o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

b. got St the store, of Mr. W.S. toggle, cWhrat 
end Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

N.Iaon Міга-иоЛЛ^’ *

PIANO
foi

0 18

NEEDFUL ! !
TW* STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS ill "IN be found complete and Prices Low.

Ovêrocats, Ulsters, Reefers,
til sires, Hen's, Yon the', Boys’, tire

SUITS.
Coats, Pants, Vests.

Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,
White, Grey rad Bright Colors.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,
Checks, Plain Colon, in Union, and All Wool

ÜLSTBKINGËT
OVERCOATINGS,

TWEEDS

Fancy Woolen Goods,
ХІТ

Cloud*, [Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuque*.

SBr^-W-Iaid,
JACKETS,

"CTLSTEES
New Styles and Nice Goode.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All Biles toe Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See thorn, they ere selling fast

cnoree, Hogery, Capa Hate, Water- 
Proof^ Boots. Rubbers. Teas. 

Tobacco», Trunke.lValleee,
Oune, Revolvers, etc.

THE ШАР CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1838.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

|y ЕИШЕ
я

Xhilecknellthe clogged avenues of the 
Boywela, Kidneys and Liver, oarry- 
iugoff gradually without weakening the 
ayxtem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Btomarii, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
—pela. Headaches, Dizziness, 

ertburn, Constipation, Drynese 
the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 

Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Boroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and <fcn.

Debility; all theso and many 
-,— similar Cofriplatnta yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
ELOOD BITTERS.

?■ ЮІВСВ5 * (Xh, Proprlatorc, Toronto,

LONDON HOUSE.
—ON HAND, ANu TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TEA
email advice for

h wll be sold low at
My TEAS at 20c, 26c. and 80c, give (gem r» 

satisfaction and are better than any|yet offered.

—IXT BTOTtML——

'Orown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands ol FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAI,, BeEF.PoBK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

—ON OJN8IONHKNT—

100 »tL «WW tODfISB.

whjc
Cash

R HOCKEN

Â suite CUBE
dm eiuouswts», ишпмпоа, 
iNsiocmoN, Dizzinraa, sick 
HSADACHE, aae riaaauie or the 
STOMACH, ugc* AND bowel*.
-Turv жае ■ae.-meaeue* aau 
m acne*. »«»

1ST
a vauraaLC aie

TO Buuuoea Blood Brrraau ia the 
таСатмЕаг дає cube or CHBONIC 
ABO ОВМИИАТЕ BIBEABEB.
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URDOGK
■PiLLS-В

D LOWS
Worm syrup
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23,156 21,048,887
10,615 9,964,233
12,124 9,778,210
8,985 9,040,118
7,587 6,996,883
5,479 4,936,683
4,819 4,870,224
4,603 4,397,000
2,269 2,178,718

79,637 73,210,956

43,477,985
21,177,078
4,419,075
2,240,594
1,016,788

575,769
103,325
200,342

■ «*■ , *
Ж Z
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• MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 17. 18b9f-

fH J. B. SNOWBALL’S ктДШОШ WOOL TRADE OIBOCLAB ГОВ ТЯВ ТВАВ 1888. [Л В. SnuwbalLc Circular continued ]
. The Shipments of deals from Nova uiaindor of Hie Proville».

Chatham, Mibamichi, 2nd Jancarv, 1889. Scotia to Trans-Atlantic Ports Mr- Blah: T.ie 250,000,000 you
fC ~~'2 000 8Pe;l^ includes * very large amount 
77*918*000 uf American lun.b *r.
69159І0ОО Mr. Snowball: No, it does not in- 
79, 647,765 elude any 1 think. As to American 

’ 87*280,123 lumber, 1 think we all know that there
82,959,089 is more New Brunswick lumber cut on 

“ . 85,070,005 the St. John river thit goes into the
American market than there is Atneri 
can lumber that goas into the British 

! market.
Mr. Blair: But there are millions 

that come down the St. John River 
from ihe State of Maine.

Mr Snowball: Yes, but what I am 
referring to is the 250,000 000 that 
were shipped across the Atlantic in 
1887, and upon which Miramichi paid 
half the tax.

Mr. McLellan: How much of that 
came from Nova Scotia?

Mr. Snowball: Hardly any of it.
, , , ,. . • і a- Mr. McLe’lan: Are not Nova Scotia

ought to be, the first consideration dealsshippedoutofSvintJoh.il There 
with country papers, яті there is no has been as much as 15,000,000 shipped
local interest that is so great as that “^Whall : There ha, been very 

which was presented at Fredericton little this year,I believe. Now, does it 
on 3rd ir.st. before the government not look glaringly and appear an mit- 
by the committee representing our мїїК Гпр Jan

staple industry. The subject is of export from the Province of 250,000,- 
vital importance, not only to the 000J 

four North Shore counties, but also 
to the province, generally, although 
the leading papers fight shy of the 
duty and responsibility of discussing 

it In taking this course they are, 
however, only assisting in an in
justice which has been planned and 
foisted un the province by land- 
monopolists, and is maintained by 
popular misunderstanding of the 
general interests involved, 
proceedings of the Municipal Coun
cils and other deferred matter will

and the other half cun і out of the re- it come to as much as yon pay into the at the Railway station for the benefit of 
revenue no* 1 I the 300 men I had working there. The

Mr. Snowball: Yo*, it would be- 1 Intercolonial Railway, as you will under- 
cause, as I say, lam now opeiatme the і stand, runs right past the heul of this 
lands to ihjir full capacity nvcuiding to j * twain. Thu lldlwny poopli have had • 
the advice l receive from t'iote around | station there for the past 16 or 17 years 
,i1P. Red Pino Station—and the railway agent,

track nu n and other employes of the mad 
have been receiving their mail there. The 
Highest Post Road is the Bithurst Road a 
di-dance of 9 miles from the station, and 
the contractors, t«- get their supplies in to 
that point, cut a r^itd through to a point 
somnwhere near that station. Well, when 
I w« ut there I undertook to improve that 
road. I kept right on improving it fir the 
13 years that the stump ще tax has been 
imposed. I felt it quite a burden upon 
me to maintain and improve a road of that 
kind on which there was considerable 
traffic, running to a station on the great 
Intercolonial Railway, and the o ily stv 
tion on the Intercolonial between Chat
ham and Bathurst that could be made 
available for these lumbering lands on 
which I had paid the Provincial Govern
ment 830,000 in stumpnge. So I to 
the Chief Commissioner of this Govern-

Mr. Blair: 1 would ^trongly suggest the 
inadvisability of j our reading a private 
letter which you received from the Chief 
Commissioner. I don’t think it would 
really help your case.

Mr. Snowball : The letter is not a pri
vate one, but here it is and you can read 
it for yourself. I asked for a small grant 
from Red Pine station down to the main 
poat road—a small grant of $200 a year, 
and I was tantalized by the Chi^t Com
missioner in regard to it to the effect th it 
when the sun shone thVofcher way or the 
mom shone the other way he would pay 
attention to it.

Mr. Blair: I don’t think that is calcul
ated to help the discussion at all.

Mr. Snowball: It was on the giound of 
the large sums of money I paid out. that it 
whs referred to, and it was rot a private 
road at all, but Mr. Ryan treats it as 
one. However, I will pass that.

DISADVANTAGES OF THE NORTH.
Mr. Burns, when he was addressing 

you, was questioned about the valuo ot 
deals. I would ask if Miramichi deals 
are not inferior to Sj. John deals? Take 
up any English circular and you will see 
to-day that St. John deals are quoted at 5 
shillings a standard above Miramichi 
deal-*. If that is so are wo not entitled 
to some consideration! If the North 
Shore deal when it is manufactured and 
put into the English market, under the 
circumstances Mr. Burns describes, is to 
be handicapped with five shillings less 
price itraddition to $1.25 additional freight 
upon it, have we not a claim for consider
ation? St. John has an open port all the 
year round; they are not confined to 
five months in the year for making ship
ments. They have the opportunity of 
getting winter freights: we have no such 
opportunity. We cannot get our deals 
carried to a port to be shipped in the 
winter time at any price that would pos
sibly give us a profit. How can we take 
advantage of low freights? Do you know 
that the southern part of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia have the advance of 
ships coming out to the United S 
with cargoes from the other side,and, which 
wanting return freights, run into St. John 
and load up with deals at from 7/6 to 
12/6 a standard lower than we can get 
th« m carried from the North Shore? 
Freight is against us from $1.25 to $1.50 
per M, the viluo of onr deals in Europe is 
five or six shillings less than those of St. 
John; how then can we pay the tax we 
are required to pay under these circum
stances?

Mr. McLellan: Don’t yon load your 
deals directly on board the ship at Chat-

Mr. Snowball: Yes,
Mr. McLellan: Well, don’t you save 

on that as compared with St John?
Mr. Snowball: No, they can load them 

on the scows in St. John and then load 
the ship just as cheaply as we can. They 
can load steamers in St. John cheaper 
than'we can, for some reason* In Que
bec they cannot because of the high rates 
of labor but in Montreal they have cheap
er labor than we have.

Mr. McLellan: They have a labor 
Society in St. John that keeps the labor 

f up.

ч;
The past year’s business has been on a moderate scale compared with that previous to 1885. The shipments show an increase ^or * 

from Miriunichi and St. John over those of last year, and a decrease from nearly all the other New Brunswick ports the total 
-shipments from the Province to trans-Atlantic pçrts being 277 million superficial feet, and from Nova Scotia 85 miUion superficial “ 1

The stock of wood goods on hand at this port is computed to be 30 millions superficial feet, or about an average, and the stock “ • 
at St. John is said to be small. ‘ * •

hTe production for the present winter will be about the same as last year. The season, so far, has not been favorable, but the “ • 
prospects at present are more encouraging for a fair winter’s work. The large advance in value of provisions and a correspond
ing advance in the labor market are making stock cost more than for some years past. The general business outlook forth is 
country appears "good and business people, as a whole are more hopeful.

The year has not been an eventful one to the timber trade of the province. The great advance in freights, coming, as it did, . , . , , 1
so late in the season fortunately found the bulk of the contract cargoes delivered. The loss to shippers was, therefore, much less аІіПІОоУ ls due t0 0111 8enerai
th*n might "have" been expected; still it has been severe enough to make them very cautious about cost and freight sales for the readers for the Advance being de-

.. 1882...........were
..1S83 ..
..1884. .
..1885..
.1886..

,..1887 ..
. . .1888..

Mr. Blai,: Bue I nnder.vood yo 
juet a mutuant ago to say tint you w 
doing just as li tie as possible?

Mr. Snowb.l : Su 1 
Mr. Blair: And nu* I m deratand 

you to say that you a» c opeiating the 
lands to their full extent?

Mr. Snowball; Yus, that is on the 
Crown lands, hue 1 bave operated, 
pract ciily speaking, on side of that 

pi Ivate 1 mds. List year I had to 
buy some tive^or six millions from Mr. 
Lynch and-others that, came off the 
New Brunswick Lttid Company's lan ts j 
apait nom the 20,000.000 1 cut myself.

’Oil

ГBUS

Tio Mila Iisua First
j

•. ; coming a
tie export to the United States ports has been large and the demand for South America unusually active. A number of 

f.’o.Jx contracts have been already placed for South America and full prices are being offered for further business.
voted so largely as ifc has been, for 
the past two weeks, to the North 

I Shore lu Liber interests, and as it 

will be for next week, also, at least, 
і to the sa ne subject. We recognise 
I the fact chat local interests are, and

SAKlH6

POWDER
' ;

Shipments from Miramichi for 12 yêars from 1877 to 1888 inclusive, were as follows.

1885— 87 Millions sup. feet.
1886— 72 do
1887— 68 do
1888— 73 do

1877— 150 Millions sup. feet
1878— 106 do
1879— 114 do
1880— 155 do

1881— 128 Millions sup. feet.
1882— 117 do
1883— 149 do
1884— 108 do

do ’ do do WHY OPERATIONS ARE CARRIED ON.V
do do do Mr. McLulUn: When there is a loss 

in the business I cannot understand 
why a man should go outside and in
crease his business in that way.

Mr. Snowball; I have not increased 
it. A few years ugo my export u«€tl to 
be 38,000,000 cr 40,000 000 aud last 
year it was only 21,000 000.

Mr. McLellan: Do you contend there 
is no money in the business?

Mr. Simvbul : Icti ttinly do.
Mr. McLellan: Then why do you 

operate to the extent of 25 000.000 or 
30 000 000 and r.uy lumber outside?

Mr. Snowball: It is to keep my 
mills as far as possible from lying idle. 
I haVe got a mill at Bay du Vm and 
another at Redbank. I have two of 
my mills lying idle. I have a mill 
built to cut 35,000 000 a year, now 
working on 16 000.000. What more 
can I do. Would you advise me to 
shut them all down and allow them to 
go to decay, pay 7% insurance and the 
interest on my liabilities, knowing that 
the moment I stop I would be called 
upon to pay everything I owe?

Mr. McLellan: Well, if I were losing 
the business I would not do

do do do

THE SHIPPERS FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI, SEASON OF 1888, were:—
. Absolutely Pure.

' Timber.This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength end WhoIeeomeneAs.. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and Cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with che multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
con*. Royal Bouse Powdsb Co., 106 Wall St, 
N Y.

Shippers. Palings.
Pine.Birch.

J. B. Snowball, ......................
D. A J. Ritchie & Co....
New Brunswick Trading Co., .
W. M. Mackay, ........... '
Mairhead k Co., ...........
Wm. Richards, ...........
E. Hutchison, ...........
Geo. Burchill & Sons,..................
Geo. McKean, .......

1,525,804
108,400
267,752

6,000
11,900
49,000
12,000
1,464

1,982,320

25
9 Mr. Blair : Surely you do not put 

that forward as an argument. If you 
could make this out: that the Crown 
owned land on this side of the Province 
ач well as the other and extorted from 
the Noith Shore more than they ought 
to, then there would be a glimmer of 
rcison in your argument?

Mr. Snowball : We claim that the 
Province has bartered these lands away 
on this side of the Province for little or 
no.consideration. Certainly we cannot 
blame the present administration for 
that. In any case we are not here to 
blame. We are here 1 think wholly 
favorable to the present administration. 
Every person here I believe was a sup
poser of the present Government in 
the last election, but we are putting to 
you as plainly as we can a case of life 
and death to us. We must put the case 
as it is. We must impress it upon you 
in as strong terms as we are able?

Mr. Blair : Oh, I do not object to 
that.

104407^ulvcrtistments.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION I
u OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED- ї

Be

окапі Totals,.... 441 104

DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present Slate con
stitution, in 1879, by in overwhelming popular 
vote.

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 
Annually, (Jane and December), lid its 6RAHD 
8ШШ KXJMB8R DRAVIH6S UAe place on 
each of the other ten months of the year, led 
ere all drawn m public et the Acedemy of Music, 
Hew Orleans, La..
Famed for Twenty Years, 
1er Integrity of lte Drawing*, and 

rroBBt Payment of Ptlso*.
Attested ssfollows :

do hereby certify that toe supervise ; 
the arrangement» for all the Могил ty and 
Semi-Annual Drawing» oj The Louisiana 
8tate Lottery Company» and in person 
manage and control the Drawing» them - 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward aU parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of owr signatures attached, m its

Timber,
Country. Palings. IheBirch. Pine.

money in 
so much of it.

Mr. Snowball: You seem to think 
that I can discharge all my men at 
any time, wind everything up and pay 
off all my liabilities and wait for better 
times. The fact is that the lumber
men of the North Shore are just stag
gering along, making now the last 
desperate effort, and that is just 
has brought us here; we want to see 
whether you are determined to crush 
us right out at once and finally, because 
that is just the position this thing is in.

CROOKED OFFICIALISM.
Now, while you have asked a question 
—that very pertinent question—as t#> 
how much lumber I am getting off my 
lands, I can see the source from which 
that question emanates. It emanates 
from such inspectors as you have run
ning around the countiy who have 
much more reputation at Fiedericton 
than they have eleewere. They come 
and tell you that one half of the lumber 
I cut on the Miramichi does not pay 
duty at All, I suppose. They say, Ob, 
it is all very well for shippers on the 
Noith Shore to complain and say that 
they are paying $1.50 per thousand 
sttimpage, but we are very easy and 
don’t make returns for more than 
about one half of what they cut.

Mr. McLellan: I got my information 
from practical men engaged in the busi-

Great Britain, . 
Ireland,...
France,..................
Africa,....................
Russia,..................
Australia,
Spain, ....

1,872,991
109,329

416 104
25 have attention in due time.

TUB STUM PAM QUESTION-
We published last week a report 

of proceedings at the Convention of 
3rd inst. at Fredericton, between 
a committee representing the Gov. 
ernment and one representing North 
Shore Lumber interests. The mat
ter published last week embraced a 
copy of the Lumbermen’s Memorial 
presented to the Government, the 
Speech of Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., 
thereon, etc., reported by Mr. F. H. 
Risteen, stenographer, and we pro
ceed, this week with a continuation 
of that gentleman’s report:—

Italy
Mr. Mitchell : Are the operators in 

the southern part of the Province gen 
erally doing a good, sound business ? 

Mr, Snowball: We suppose they are?

Ш Totals, ......... 117 79,637 73,210,956 I 1,982,320 441 104.
^■RE

DISTRIBUTION, BY PORTS, OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

CROWN LANDS STUMPÀGB HIGHEST OF ALL 
Mr. Mitchell: How does the rate of 

stumpage which they pay compare with 
yours?

Mr Snowball : I cannot say definite
ly. I will leave that to Mr. Miller and 
some of the parties doing business in 
the southern section of the Province to 
explain. I will say this, however, tb&t 
the Crown Land officials are as stringent 

{ and extreme as can be in carrying out 
the regulations, while on private lands 
there is considerable leniency shown.
You talk about the stumpage on private 
lands being $1.50 per M 1 But what 
is the stumpage now collected on Crown 
Lands. It has always been said that 
we agreed a few years ago when the re
gulations were changed to pay $1 25 on 
certain conditions. I maintain that we 
never did agree t ) anything of the kind.
We asked fur a long lease, the long 
lease was granted to us,and it whs made 
a condition by the Government, not by 
our consent. They said, in effect —“we 
will grant the prayer of your petition,” 
but they immediately raised the stum
page It was not a bargain with us, 
but an arbitrary act on the part of the 
Government. They raised it then in 
1884 from $1 00 per M to $1.25 per M 
and in 1883 they retained what we had 
paid as mileage rates, in addition to the 
stumpage rates. In 1883, when the 
stumpage was 80c. and mileage was add-
ed.the export, of lumber from the Pro. Mr. » Y« Mr. Snowball: Well, be thatit m.y,
vmce paid, as seen in the Public Ac- -1 r: onowoaji. tvell, ne Knew Whit he ..., . ... th . th ln_jcount,1; a total of 81.12* per M to the £ SSSrtoJ th” trfh 5£ SStaT cot a.
eovernment. The second year under shored arukwedo pay™ full I cÜn *150 per standard attbe Miramichi, At 
810° stumpage, we paid, including ИІ you a caae that occurred within а »-'У rate the rate of freight l, lower 
mileage 81.1B|. In 1886 the stumpage year where a million and a half of logs And another item of importance is that 
was 149f— that is, stumpage and were ont and you did not get 700,000 there are no pilotage regnlations with re
mileage, combined. In the year 1886 ii returned. We know that each things 8»rd to these inlets from the sea on the 
was 8148* and in 1887 it was 8166*. exist and that the, e are unfaithful stew- Ray of Fundy, no tonnage or dock due. 
and for this year we have not the re- mds That is just the case of a single but th»» fisherman will take your vessel in 
turns. operation, but then the (iovernment, I for «1 50 or something like that, while
MAKING THB CROWN LANDS VALUABLE chim, sometimes get paid for 700,000 oars u a long r'ver th.t most be carefully 

M ItfoT «Hen Tn fiimrina ,,n H lo^a 'hat never were cut, by the reports navigated, where pilotage dues and every 
Mr. McLellan . In figuring up that „f ,ome 0f these people who want to vent, conceivable charge must be pstd, which 

don t you figure up the mileage you their, |een on aome wh|l h„ makes onr port an unfavorable one a.
hold that you have not operated on? the opportunity of appealing,on men who compared with the lower St. Lawrence 

Mr. Snowball : Certainly. are almost illiterate and who have no P01,11 and al*° the ^nTa Soot,a Port"-
Mr. McLellan: Is that a fair way to means of corresponding, and feel that it xr Nl s. and north shore deals. 

figure it. is no use to take the time and trouble of You questioned Mr. Burns with reference
Mr. Snowball : Our areas will not trying to induce the Government to in- t° the value of these Nova Scotia deals, 

produce more than we are taking off ve>tig «te their case. I have written let- a4 to whether they did not bring an in-
them. In addition to that the land tera for them myself without avail. In i^Sati^611 *ікшії?" ГГГаРц?І?
costs us 'honsands of dollars annuallv nne ca1e an elderly gentleman, a very ™ K a Scotia, no doubt, where very 
costs us tnonsanns or amiars annually. . Thom»» r-TnlmZ. oite.l « few deals are made, where they have
For the improvement of brooks, alone, 2-е to me where h h ,1 l,,m Udlv over these littl-nn-asw mill,-which I nsed 
it cost, me 81000 a year, which all goes UxK,_ but lle aaid the‘ mnn 'waa n<J to know when I wan в boy. and I oonld 
to enhance the value "f Provincial апд |,e knew if he .pent hi, time in going almost from memory put my hand, on 
lands, and I have husbanded those backward, and forward, to Fredericton, them n0”rthe k™d«!f m,U ,w,here tke 
lands as carefully as if they were my he would get no redress and have his m n would go to his dinner and leave the 
own urivaie property. Where doe, the trouble for his pains. That ws, a easel »«w in the log, and get buck in time to 
value of the limber lande owned by the knew of myself, and he told me he was P/11 *”a ,Pext *°8 °? Î
Government come from? It cornea overtaxed by the very same man that -heae hart 1 y aawn deale get into the mar- 
from the improvements we have made rumor says undertaxed some people living ket, an і in many cases they are taken 
on the streams and the mills we have not ten mile, from him. ?h.ЛГУ aîj‘:
built on the tributaries If it had not Mr. McLellan: When did this case of the e"ip* and for deals like that of 
DUire on ine irro«L»rieu. n u naa not occur» course you could not expect to get large
been for those mills who would ever -гни no’rth shore" pays the full scale prices. But Parrsboro deals are worth as 
havepa^y,,,. S12oor81f50for Etiim- Mr. Snowball: Only last winter. Now, much a, Miramichi deals are and the 
page? By the bmldmg of those mille , _ t0 ,how (he inja,tice of any deal, that come from Sheet Н.гіюг and,
we gave в value to the Crown lands of ,ach 6tatement that we UIKierpay, that Sh'? Нагіюг hav« aa 8«>d a reputation 
the Province that they could never t^e exports of the last year of which we ая thoee that co:ne from the Miramichi or 
have possessed ; they never could have have the official returns, 1887, show that frnm St-John. Again, the low freights 
possessed it but for the vast amount of there were 68,000.000 of lumber cut on the American markets enable the pro- 
capital we put into the country, never the Miramichi. I can give you the names хтП°НГЄ<з Southern .New .Bra ns wideband 
supposing that such a tax would be and places where 30,708,000 of that Nova Scotia to ship laths at say 50c. a 
placed upon us. The Crown Lands, amount was cut off private lands. There toousiud into the New England porto,
you will yourself admit ere getting ^SZf^t Ге Pct -" t'^fv TwTÎÏÏÏ? ҐTto
^?-r«etCl,20mVmf,ir them,l.ndD. la-d.^d0F',T.MyaWrwCUmi]|ion.Prmo8;e ^boards Shipped to Boston coat me 

case, to get esv.ouv.uuu on ьпе laiias concern:ni, which I could nnt орГ inf.,r- $6 00 for f грі ch t per thousand, while I 
held by me, I have to cut them to their mation ^ut of the 68|000.000 shipped auPPORe 82.50 was the price in St John
ntmost canac ty consistent with the out- in (887 9,000,000 were deal ends and 5"' we are excluded from the United
look for future years. 1 could certain- 8тац gtuff, leaving only 59 000 000 of statPH market entirely, we are handicap. 
ly cut more, but if I did your lands merchantable lumber shipped. Out of perl when we go to theEuropean market by 
would be destroyed, and, in the near that 59,000.000 of merchantable lumber ffF'Rhte; our deals are quoted in the Eng- 
future, my mill would be destroyed we paid the Government stumpage on 32,- b*h market at a lower price than those of 
also. I would ask the Government to 700,000at$1.55$ per M., and there was Si.John.and as we cannot ship onr^aths 
send their surveyors over the hundreds 30,708,000 that to my own knowledge ? _ eEuroppan market nor take advantage 
of miles of ground that I hold in this came off private lamb-making a total 2™ ^ 'Ht T
Province and if thov will sav to me 63,408.000 that we can prove came “iei e*lî>rfc ®tuff, we are compelled toyoTTnd. are Ib?ey Го Ла a ve™; «E private .and, and & Crown «Та.ї’Т.
much increased =ut and .„, yieVd more ЕЇ way down to ^A Jeric.n iL-th.^

timber, I will willingly double my her aetnally shipped. Now, how can you hrmg ont a log 30 feet long and put it 
operations The fact is that I am doing we do not £y atumpigo on every through the saw and the large slab that 
just os little business as lean possibly stick we cut? comes off the side, after they have made
do, consistent with the p’ant and facilі- ' the two deals, they manufacture into
ties and capital invested that I have .. T n . , , , , P'oketo aud lathe which are equally valu-
about me. I am not doing it for profit, , 1jr' bM,c,Klll,nb: ^,re ,V,e"h°:le of able with the larger lumber, 
for whatever 1 have I have not made it L ”,d held on the Nortn Shore "Perattd Mr. Barns: There is a large local тЩ
out of the business, but my lands are e>,m Xr ifii . wu *1 a *av
incapable of doing more without de- Mr, Snowball : Practically they are. «a McLellam What do you do with
Stroyine property.Whichlie a source of {*«•»» casern petalh The ^ Mr. Snowbf|h We get two fourteen
revenue to you and which T hope at T: .nom 18 ° tne ^аоиаі,‘ьас . . v » 1 , , , ,
eome future time may convert my own th'àt rWer. ' WbTh'H h cortmeVdo «1.1,, on/the side. Another matter®!

property to some use. ____ Up to the time I went to work on the wouIB bring to your notice i, that al the
Mr. McLellan. How many miles of Tabu,int.c River it had been operated on ber Men off private lands, off the land, 

timber land do you hold that you are from the days of Gilmour and Rankine, ™ ?r°n"wlTck s,nd ef
not operating on this year? and Canard, down to that day, end it was the Nl an(1 8 Land Co. lands, are

Mr. Snowball: I will not be able to disastrous to everybody that went upon те**и’"еу According to the 8t John scale
answer that question without some con- it. It was a hard stream to work, you *ndl believe the surveyor* give from 10 
sidération. could not get the stuff out and when von 20 Der c^nt than the Government

Mr. McLellan: Are yon operating up- did get it into the Miromichi it was 25 8игуеУ°га ° w‘th us. There yon gam 
one-third of it? miles from where ii was wanted and it «d we suffer again,

Mr Snowball* Yes, I »m. I believu had to be towud up against the current the stumpage bargain a matter 
that in every section of country where ??rut*iet dieta?ce,t0 our mill«' and aa / •D0UBT-
I hold land I have men working on *th.ad P™ved «" everybody Mr. Blair: Yon spoke of there having
snm« nnrtinn of it I believe th*r that went upon it. Well, I built a tug- been no consent or understandintl at all 
tl ora L man t»nrViiicy nn *nm« nnrHn ^°Bt; ^rawiu8 f°ur feet of water at a cost on the part of the lumbermen at the time 
there are men of $17,000. I was going where nobody the ten-years lease was arranged for
of all the lands I hold, and that I really eil0 would go. I spent over $1000 a year Well, y0u were/pre«-ent and Г was present
have no vacant lands. And 1 defy the buildiug dams and improving the brooks, myself. I am perfectly clear that there

been yet issued—that ;n that year you Government or anybody to prove that I got myself incorporated as a Boom Com was just such an understanding as I have
collected the sum of $87,155, from the the lands I hold will produce any more pany and employed keepers, and, then, described.
lumber interests of the Province, lumber than I am, taking off. 1 am when I had got it all nicely done, others Mr. Snowball: I did not say that there
Where did that sum come from? Why, now exceeding the growth on the land very kindly came in to assist me. Since was no consent or understanding arrived
gentlemen, nearly one half of that eo fast that my lumbermen tell me ^eD I have operated that ground to its at at all. What 1 stated was that we
amount or $40,864 came from the that in five years the land will not eup- utmost capacity and this і» what I paid asked for a ten-years lease—for a long or
Comity cf Northumberland, alone. ply the present strain. My faith in ' m peî?etSîf !”? 1° tî6?:. u . , ,

Mr. Blair: But don’t you think that the growing powers of spruce is much ™ ,ye” Mr- Blatr- I don t think you asked for
the people who operated on other lands greater than that of some because І b ItTytu ^
on this side uf the Province paid stum- uaed to near, 20 years ago, «hat the that holding the land for nothing! Is not Mr. Snowball: Well, we were quoting
page also. spruce lands of the Province would be that paying you a fair compensation for Quebec and Ontario and we wanted to be

Mr. Snowball: There is only $4*,- gone in a few years, but I am cropping, all the land there is on that smell stream, put on the same terms ns thex\
000 left for the rea>' of the Province to them far in excess of what practical j considering the number of other people Mr. Smith: Was it not ten years with
pay. The exports of the Province of і men tell me they should be cropped | who are operating there as well as I ?• optional renewnl that was asked for?
New Brunswick in lumber that year and fast enough lam positive to ex- j Now, I will tell you, Mr. Atty. General, Mr. Rhir. No.
amounted to 260,000,000 feet of which , haust them in 15 or 20 years. і what treatment I have received from the Mr. Snowball: It is 20 years with op-
amount Miramichi only exporte^, 68,- j Mr. McLelian: If you were paying Government of which you unfortunately tionat renewal in Ontario.
000,000 and yet Miramichi paid near- ' just the stumpage and mileage on the are ll?e le*(1er. or perhaps fortunately for Mr. Blair: I was going to say that at
ly one half of the entire stumpage tax lands you are now operating on, would Уои; unfortunately for ne. I was go- 1 the timo this ten years lease was proposed
J L ___ mg to say in reference to that land,where j it was something novel; it involved an

Pitcher's Caetorla. Children Cry for o»c! >шкь.с5ьпе?п1^иьГку,»м<*

GREAT BRITAIN. IRELAND.
Bap. ft. deals, 
scantling.ends Palings, 
and boards.

Sup ft deals, 
r cantllng. ends 

nd boards.
Tonnage.Ports, Ports. No.

Vi's
Tonnage. Palings. ВігсК^пе.

809,667
407,227
688,068 7,500,»л67ї:

Bslllntcara,....
cTJW::

SSSte::::::
Dandrum,..........

8stov:
Queenstown, ..

1 2C7 276.160 
13.990,877 

848,266 
2,911,690 
l 896,887 

240,106 
1.301,886 

489,991 
662,128 
063,809

14,783 109,829 26
332

3,295
Betting. :.............

m=і
52^.-..............

StiSSL.::::::::

720 438
869,866 

8,547,385 
2,108,977 
1,108,584 
6,899,827 
9,466,441 
2,812,991 

862,627 
691,226 

, 976,841 
S,000,866 

873,726 
7,128,491 

612,007 
1,676,683 

767,211

43,477.985

1 211
9,000 talesp.8428

1 509
1 578

1,498,075
96,416

256,000

1 »

[J~~4 Totals, 88 22,875 21.177,078 109,829 25

FRANCE. Mr- J- S- Snowball.
then said :

Honorable members of the Execu
tive : We have appeared before you 
this evening, as Mr. Burns has said, 
with a memorial which we consider 
contains a large amount of information 
on this aubject concerning which we 
feel eo aggrieved. The memorial has 
been carefully prepared, and we feel 
that we appear here in a position to 
substantiate everything that is on that 
paper. We are here with proof, if 
figures are proof and facts are proof, 
prepared to answer questions, and to 
prove that these statements are so care
fully prepared as to be beyond contra
diction.

Mr. Вїаіг : Do you feel yourself in 
position to establish that there is really 
a substantial difference between the 
success with which the lumber business 
has been prosecuted ou the North 
shore and in the southern portion of the 
Province ?

Mr. Snowball : Yes, I do.
Mr. Blirir : Well, if you can establish 

that Lshould feel that you had made 
quite a point and at all events you 
would disabuse my mind of au impres
sion to the contrary.
WHO made money on the NORTH SHORE?

Bordeaux, ......... Г
Cette, ....................

1 349 829,811 } 
431,818 

3,839,600 
318,861

1 677Uommlaelonera. I1,000

6,000
4 3,269Dock, 1 349We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. И. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Lotrisivu National Bank.
PIERRE LAN AUX,

Pres. State National Bank

Whltebsven...............

Totals,...................
Totals. 7 4,644 4,419 076

Other Porta,1,872,90148,241 I 8 I 4.477 I 4,186,818 |

OTHER ÜTETW bbunswiok: poets.
ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1888.

Mr. Snowball: Did you ever get such 
information as I am referring to now, I 
that we did not pay $1.50?

Mr. McLellan: Yes, I have, and I 
don’t think you do.

Mr. Blair. Mr. Stewart tendered his 
services to the Government on several 
occasions to prove, ss he said be could, 
that the operators on the North Shore 
were not paying $1.50, while he was pay
ing to the full extent of his cut.

Mr. Snowball: But he was paying in

Sup. feet deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
A. BALDWIN,

Pns.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pies. Union National Bank.

No.
Vessels.

Shippers. Timber, tons, 
Birch. Pine.

A. Gibson,....
W. M. Mckay,
Geo. Mcgean,
J. А І. В. K night..............
A. F. Randolph k Son, ... 
McLanghlan k Wilson,....

97,341,131
44,070,367
9,345,196
1,253,840

907,339
266,314

1,690
2,711 457

Grand Monthly Drawing 3
1 fall!1 320it the Academy of Жміе, Hew IHeane, 

Tieedey, February 12, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,000Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves 610; Quarters 16 
Tenths ta ; Twentieths SI

Р1ІВ8Я 
і.........

Totals', 191 153,184,187 4,721 457

DISTRIBUTION, BY PORTS, OF ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1888,
:

Sup. feet deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.

F. *
1-PRIZE OF $800,000 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000ie.... 
1 PRIER OP 50,006 le . V.
1 Prize of 25.000 u.. ..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 ere.
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.

26 PRIZES OF 1,000 ere. 
160 PRIZES OF 500 ere. 
«0 PRIZES OF 
S6D PRIZES OF

.. $800,000

:: 1 
:: 21Г 

:: »

:: Д35

Ports. Timber, tone, 
Birch. Pine.

Africa, .............
Australia, ....
Barrow.............
Bristol Channel,
Garston,
Liverpool,
London...............
Ireland,
France, ... .. 
Scotland, .....
Wales.................
Other Ports, ..

Totale, .. ;

512,689
1,049,356
4,109,364

21,563,547
1,708,173

62,009,774
7,068,360

27,532,654
2,705,891
3,288,968

13,125,603
8,509,808

153,184,187

800 are 
200 ere Mr. Snowball: We can prove that on 

the North Shore our business has been 
very diversified; that few, if any, that 
have prosecuted the timber business on 
the North Shore have prosecuted it as a 
sole busi.iese. Business on the north 
shore in the timber trade, 
a few years past, was always connected 
with the building of ships, which, at 
that time, was a profitable business. 
It was conducted by people who had 
branch houses in England, and the 
branch h cuises in England were able at 
that time to conduct the business of the 
houees here, not only to negotiate their 
transactions of buying and selling the 
ships which they manufactured in this 
country, and which was a profitable 
business, bm they loaded the ships here 
and so got the benefit of the freights, 
and they supplied this country with 
the goods that were consumed in the 
forest before the manufactures here 
became general. They had a large 
profit, no doubt, in these various ven
tures. They not only conducted the 
shipbuilding business, the timber busi
ness, the shipping business, but they 
did a general business and in mostly all 
cases carried on a business in spirituous 
hquors, which is supposed to be profit
able at all times. Exempt these peo
ple who, with these aduantages in a few 
instances made money and left the 
country, and name one man, if you can 
on the whole North Shore of New 
Brunswick, that has made money by 
the lumber trade—while 
right at your own door, a glaring case 
staring the Executive in the face.

Mr. Blair: Mr. Gibson’s case is ex
ceptional. He used his money at the 
outset judiciously by investing it in 
land when it could be cheaply obtained. 
He has a river to himself and the cir
cumstance 1 of his case are entirely 
different from those of any others that 

be named. (A general discussion 
followed relating to Mr. Gibson’s suc
cess in the lumber trade, which Mr. 
Burns observed only went to prove 
that where the industry was not bur
dened with an excessive tax, money 
could be made. Mr. Blair pointed out 
that Mr. Gibson had obtained a very 
small portion of his lands from the 
Government.)

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
166 Prises of $600 are..............
100 do 
160 do

4,401 457™ a *' * ‘300^.........
TSBM1MAL PRIZES.

jjyjjj...................999 do 
•99 do

8,134 Prizes amounting to...........................$1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
ЖЖ-For Club Rams, or any 

eiation desired, write legibly to toe undersigned, 
dearly Statin* your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mall 
delivery will lie assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed

320
umii

4,721 457
further Infor-

SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS TOR THE PAST 10 YEARS.

Total sup. ft. deals, etc. Timber, tons,
Birch. Pine.

1
153,279,357
215,485,000
210,281,730
201,413,717
181,517,932
164,829,825
152,543,026
138,934,392
118,450,590
153,184,187

M. A. Dauphin,
Neve Orleans, La.,

1879,
188«k ....
1881er «. A DAUPHIN,
1882, ....Washington, D, 0
1883,Address Registered Letters to

KBW ORLEANS NATIONAL.BANK.
1884.
1885,

New Orleans, La 1886, .
1887ішташт

The Tickets are Signed by the Pressent of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of nil 
imitations or anonymous schemes.’’

>888, .

DALHOUSIE. RICHIBUCTO.

Sup ft. deals, 
ecant’g, ends, 
and boards.

Snp.ft. deals, 
scan tl’g, ends Palings, 
and boards.

ONE DOLUlRisthe
set part or fraction ofaTicket 
any Drawing. Anything 
less than a Dollar is a swindle.

ISSU
Shippers.of the small 

ED BYUSln 
in our name offered for

Shippers. No. Timber, 
b’ch Pine Spr

Pal’s. No Tone.Tons.
V’lsV^s

John MeNnir, 
George Dutch, 
John Otnu, 
Geo. Moffat A Co. 
Wnx Richards, 
N.B. Trading Co. 
J. 1>. Sowerhy,
J. P. Mowat,
H. O’Leary,

Geo. K. McLeod, 
J & T Jardine, 
Edw. Walker,

5 111,253 1,137.000
452,000
642,000

1,974,000
4,349,000

707,000
379,000
292,000

2,439,000

11 5,166
3,179
1.136

5,005,000
3,024,445
1,122,165

3,000
481 4

TEA, TOBACCO 3731
1402,365

Totals, .... 1830004,704 9,481 9,151,610 3,000
816 we name oneBUCTOUCHE.AND 434

J D Irving, I 2 j119 322 631 I671 667,287 IMOLASSES 2,662 SHEDIAC.
E J Smith, 
Jos L Black, 
Geo McKean, 
W McKay,

3 1,124
3 1.479
8 3,719
7 2 978

1,004,075
1,366,000
3,340,000
2,768,952

26 14,117 12,371,000 264 11 322Totals, 3000
LANDING AND IN STORE:

SACKVILLE and outportof BAY VERTE.500 Packages Above goods.
4,863,000
1,342,000

769,000
774,000
494,000
327.000

Totals............ 21E.C.Gooden A Co. 
JJ L. Black,
Geo. McKean, 
Copp Bros.,
W. M. McKay, ■ 
H Copp,

9,300 8,479,027
For eale by 40,000 BATHURST.

8,524,661 231,953 Hardw’d 
Plank.c. M. BOSTWIOK & co. K F Burns & Co 

N В Trading Co 
W M McKay,

14 9,809
2,5964 2,123,UGO 

815,000
14,0001

1 919

Charlottetown Driving Park
TENDERS FOR LUMBER.

!
Totals, Totals, .... 19 13,3248.569,000 11,462,6618,496 54,000:19 231,953

The total trans-Atlantic Lumber shipments of New Brunswick in 1887 as comparedjyitb 1888, were as follows:—

1887. 1888.fpENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
A up to 15th February (18S9) from parties will- 
leg to supply the following Lumber:—

5Ю Green Cedar роя va, to be straight sad sound, 
12 feet in length, and not lees than 7 Inches In 
diameter at small sod

275 da, 6 feet, not less than в inebes at small

THE COUNTIES THAT PAY THE TAX.
Mr. Snowball, (Resuming)—Well, 

in my case 1 invested $117,000 in the 
lumber industry,which I made in other 

and I do not consider it worth

Tons,No Sup. ft. deals,Sup. ft. deals, Tons
Timber

Tons
Timber

Ports.
V’ls etc.etc.

ways,
25c on th** dollar now. There has been 
a gradual impoverishment of the 
timber shipping iuterestsof New Bruns
wick for the last 13 years. But it is 
upoia us on the North Shore that the 
burden falls particularly strong. 
Where do*»3 the timber tax of New 
Brunswick come from? I find accord-

79,637 73,210,956
170,943 1иЗ,184,18Г

13,324 11,694,614
14,117 12,371,000
10.112 9,818,597
9,300 j 8,479,027

8,496 j ; 8.569,000

68,121,629 
118,450,590 
13,589,769 
18,059,828 
14,751.000 
k 8,122,882 

635,580 
8,555,000

250,286,278

157 545Miramichi.............................................
St*. John................................................
Bathurst................................ ..............
Dalhousie...............................................
Richibucto (including Buctouche)
Shediac ..................................................
Cocagne......................... ................. -
Sack ville . .............................................

328 do., 7 feet, not less than 6 inches at small

edo.,12fcet,net less than 12 inches at small end. 
66.000 feet full inch Heicloctf Board*, free from 

shakes and Saws, sawed

1916,784 5,178
19

928 26 597even’y to proud edge, 
good quality, 10 feet In lenghL 

11,250 running feet of 2 inch by 6 inch Spruce 
Scantling, ш 20 feet lengths.

10,500 do. of S Inch by 4 inch. 20 feet lengths. 
Tenders will be received for the whole or part, 

sad a certified cheque foi 16 per cent or the 
amount of teuder must accompany each as secur
ity for tbs delivery of toe lumber The lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf in Charlottetown or 
at tbs Charlottetown Railway Depot not later 
than 1st June next, 1880,

20
21

19

7,869 I 413 305,929 I 277,327,681 6,320 ing to the returns of the Province of 
New, Brunswick for the year 1887—the 
last seastih for which any report has

Totals.....

SECIDPMEiasrTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA. X888

A. B. WAR BURTON, Sup ft deals, Palings, 
etc.

Timber
Birch.

No. of TonnagePosts.
Ch’town, Jan 8, 188». 1*11 83 V’ls,

332,000
1,231,377

29,830,482
697,804

1,071,386
1,035,666
1,237,000

23,710,159
592,959

6,401,046
1,253,448

580,160
1,215,603
4,100,000
7,930,915
3,850,000

299Annapolis..............................................
GuyaDorongh..........................................
Halifax.....................................................
Jordan River..........................................
Liscomb..................................................
Port Medway.......................................
Pictou and outport Tatamagouche
Parrsliorro..............................................
St. Margaret’s Bay..........................
Sheet Harbonr.....................................
Ship Harbonr.....................................

Mary’s River.................................
Yarmouth..............................................
Pogwalh..................................................
North Port......... .................................
Tidniah..................Л.-..........................

For Sale. 3901,250
32,197 1,500 630

728
1,166
1,100
3,800

25,631

2
2ГГЩЕ pome on Water dt, Chatham, formerly 

A occupied by Daniel Desmond, and knosn as 
re House. For terms and other par-

2.8858
use. Fur termsthe Revere 

ticulsrs apply to 42
6211L U rWEEDIE. 12 6,858

1,318

1,415
5,119
8,621
6,989

Chatham, Nov 10,1880 3
6132St.

2Shawl Found. ii
їв

43815
p‘cked up s few days since, 

which the owner тлу secure by paying for 
this advertisement. Apply at the Advauce oAce,

Д SHAWL
185 97,625 85,070,005 1,500 ! 4,343Totale

•m
■ 9

' ': Ê,
I
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, ;
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jSup. ft. deals, 
Tons. I scantling, ends 

and boards.
No.

Vessels

No.
Vessels.

Sup. feet deals, 
Tons, scantling, ends 

and boards.
No.

Vessels.

Birch. Pine.

407 104

No. Tons.
V’ls

126 75,548
136,107

15,676
20,976
15,956
8,769

8,393

155
29
41
37
20
2 595

19

429

No.
Vi's

1
1
1
I
1
1
8
1

11
4
S
1
8
S

•1
10

1
3
1
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 17, 1889.
well ap to a short time ago that wде cor- have been paid $1.60 for every thousand the mill. I do not want the impression to a first class Boot and Shoe store in the
ect, because Mr. Fielding told me the taken off the lands. The N. B. Railroad go abroad that it is only $1.00. Becanse new structure and will nnr.mv a nortion
practice had been in existence for so long was a necessary work, and what was in talking to hit collvajues no donbc the . ш occupy i
that they intended to continue it. done by the Dominion Government in Secretary would make it out that we only ae a (lwcUmg. His prospects for

Mr. Blair: Why, Mr. Fielding told us I yonr esse we had to do aa a local work. paid $4.50 for ourlons. 1 say that ws doing well are encouraging,
they bed no lands left. Mr. Burns: I do not think it ,e a fejr pay $1.25 etumpage, 25c mor for mileage, Mr. Campbell brought with him, to

Mr, Snowball: Well, in 1883 they sold argument to say that we had a railway 40 cents for taking them out of the biook, the editor of the Anvi vrr я *агієл of
36,000 ante*, m 1884 37,000 acres and in built by the Dominion Government which corporation driving 75j, boomage and v v , , 1 * , . .
18»6 13,000 acres, making 85.000 acres yon had to build as a local work. rafting on the South-West Miramichi 55c, w Year cards from our old friend Mr
they sold in three years. Mr. Blair It would not be perhaps but ! 15c for surveying and 15 fur running to Geo. Cass«dy. They consist of nine

Mr. Blair: I say that there are no for your putting forth the other pro- ' the mill, making $3 50 they cost ne from shingles which laid together, in
lumber lands left in N. 8,, because I position that these lands were given the brook to the boom besides 83 50 for
have it from Mr. Fielding himself that away. chopping, hauling, etc. And that is not .
they are entirely sold out. Mr. Burns: Of course they were not making any allowance for losses of logs; j 15 inches wide. They are very evenly

Mr. Snowballi Well, I asked for in- altogether given away—I meant given which in every operation may be set down і sawn from the giant cedar of that coast,
formation and they made return to me for the construction ot the railway. at ten per cent. і the annual rings in one shingle indicating

they had sold 85,000 acres in three Mr. Blair: We did not have the Inter- Mr. MoLellan: Do you pay 15c for »or' a growth of 07П Tf of m,r
years We Want to prove, gentlemen, colonial built for us and we had to give veying? ! , ? , ' Уеага* “У
all we have undertaken to prove in this lands to get our road built. Sir Snowball: We pay 14c as a rule; j Iriends want to sec “shingles as is
document, and we feel that we are here Mr. Snowball: If the Intercolonial had sometimes 15c. j shingles” let them call at the Advance
prepared to do so. Other gentlemen been built by way of the St. John River Mr. Mc Le II an: Is 75c the corporation office and inspect Mr. Cassady’s New
want to impress their views on this sub- would yon not have taxed ns just the driving rate? урпгГягЛ.
ject to show you that same? Mr. Snowball : I believe so.

Mr. Blair I don’t know; perhaps we Mr. McLeilan* You would not be near- 
would. ly so badly off as your friends below you,

Mr. Burns: The building of that road Mr. Burns? 
enhanced the value of those lands and Mr. Burns: No, but he includes the 
made them more valuable, and the stump- etumpage in hie calculation, 
age therefore higher, inasmuch as access Mr. McLeilan : On the River St. John, 
could be had to them by easy means. from the figures you have presented, it

Mr. Blair: Are you not benefitted in the costs the lumbermen 81.00 more to drive 
same way by the Intercolonial? their logs and raft them at the booms here

Mr. Burns: No, onr lumber lands are and take them to St. John, 
away from the railroad, and we have to Mr. Snowball: You have lost sight of 
make roads for distances of froui 50 to 75 the matter of freight which is a very im- 
miles. Therefore the etumpage bears less portant one that we have been endeavor- 
heavily than it does with us. ing to impress upon y

an unfair proposition. Mr. McLeilan: Well, I am satisfied
that the average lot of logs that comes 
down the St John river costs $1.00 per 
thousand more.

IThie report will be continued next 
week.]

leases bad previously been granted, and 
there existed a strong feeling in favor of 
the annual competitive system. W hen 
you proponed the- ten years system you 
retimed telly the difficulties of conceding 
the demand, and we said to you: What 
are yon disposed to agree to in regard to 
increase o! etumpage in case we are 
able ta meetyonr views on the fen-years 
term? We said the etumpage ought to 
be increased and yon seemed to concede 
it, and we naewd I think $1.25, which 
was agreed to with this stipulation, that 
it should he $1 for the first year That 
was a matter that was fairly understood 
on both sides.

Mr. Suoebâll: І think the $1.00 wu, 
but not the $1,88.

Mr. Blair: There t* no question but 
that the $1.25 was understood; it was to 
be $1.00 for the tiret year and $1.25 for 
the following nine year-, and $4.00 for the 

ale and that was acceptable to the

inspection at any time; if it b 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrheas or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not eEeot 
a cure try Green’s August Flower,

not white NEEDFUL!!
-

TLfY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER C.OODS 
jjl. will be found complete and Prices Low.

Ovfcrocats, Ulsters, Reefers,A

all sizes, Men’s, Youths'. Boy»’, til«n

S TX I T S . 
Coats, Hants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey ai.4 Bright Colors.

a course,
measure eleven feet, each being nearly

Hall’s Hair Renewer enjoys a world
wide reputation for restoring the hair to 
bald heads and changing gray hair to the 
original color of youth. rthat

WlMM ilWraOeavmleaee.

DRESS COODS, CLOTHS,CAUTION !Soft steel galvanized wire, such as ia 
need for the cheap telephones, is wonder
fully useful about the house or the farm. 
With a good pair of pliers, it can be need 
almost like string. When thie cannot be 
had, common copper wire will ^pawer just 
as well, but is a tiifle more expensive and 
not as strong. In the absence of these 
the soft iron wire used by stove men for 
putting up stove pipe will answer. The 
latter, however, is rather large. Having 
cither of these soft wires we may sew a 
button upon stiff cloth, fasten the ear of a 
tin pail in place, or bind a volume of per
iodicals. With the copper wire leather 
can be fastened in many placée, as for ex
ample about a harness where ordinary 
waxed ends would fail For training 
plante against the house wire is far better 
than string. For this purpose copper b 
first, the galvanized eeoond. and plain 
iron wire last. Old fence wire may be 
worked in for this purpose. In the garden 
two or three strande t-f it can be made 
partly, if not entirely, to take the place 
of brush for peas. A pretty stout stake 
ie wanted at each end of the row. Toma
toes can be supported by a pair of wires 
stretched along the row, one on each side* 
This must be done early before the vine* 
begin to spread at the top. An old barrel 
hoop may be fastened to the wires eç that 
the plant comes up throngh it In the 
pocket of the buggy and the farm wagon, 
—in fact, in every carriage on the place,— 
there should be a small roll of wire, as 
well as a ball of stout string, 
event of a break-down all sorts of mending 
can be done with great ease. A broken 
strap, thill, or* even a tug, can be made 
whole, and accidente which are usually 
seriously vexatious become mere incidente.

Wire wound tightly about the end of a 
stick, and the ends carefully tucked io, 
or the last tarn secured with stack, 
makes a good and substantial ferrule. To 
learn how thie should be doue one hae 
only to study the winding of wire upon a 
broom. Thb broom wire b of about the 
right sine for all the smaller jobs. There 
are places and times when a couple of 
turns of wire around the mouth of a bag 
are much better than etring. A wire 
staple or band will hold a flapping strap, 
and without showing like a string. A 
stretched wire will keep flower pote from 
blowing off a bench or shelf in eummer. 
A split knife-handle may be wound with 
wire and made to do good work. It must 
net be forgotten that a handle tightly 
wound with copper wire affords a very 
firm grip. Lastly, when your suspenders 
break, and ueedlee and thread are a mile 
sway, don’t forget the copper wire.— 
American Agriculturist for January.

renew
lumbermen who met ns then, and at that 
time we had no reason to suppose that 
there would be any complainte at all with 

fee respect to the rate of etumpage being raie 
• ed: if we Bad known that shortly after 

that there would be an appeal against the 
carrying out of the agreement we might 
perhaps not have felt like meeting you at

Checks, Plain Culots, In Unions an I All Wool.
WK ARX SERIOUSLY IN EARNEST Skin Diseases ere most annoying be

cause so noticeable. Dr. Low’s Sulphur 
Soap heals and cleanses the skin.

ULSTBKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,•bout this matter. We have not 

hereon any foolish errand at all; 
not playing poverty; it is a matter that 
must be impressed upon the Government, 
and we feel that the time has come when 
you should know that having battled with 
this etumpage tax for the past 13 years 
we find ourselves utterly unable to com
bat with it any longer, and we 
appealing for instant relief from 
that b so burdensome that it «s ruining 
completely what is the staple industry ot 
the Province of New Brunswick. The 
North Shore, as I have shown, bears an 
undue proportion of Eliis tax; Northum
berland County alone pays within a frac
tion of one half, and taking the other 
North Shore counties in we pay nearly 
the whole of the tax paid in the Province.

Mr Blair: Yon mean nearly the whole 
received bythe Government.

Mr. Snowball: Yen; but it is a fact 
that the owners of private lands are 
much more lenient in time and terms ot 
payment and io every other respect, and 
also as to the scale.

Mr. Blair: I do not admit that yon 
have established that the scale upon pri
vate lands is lees stringent than we are, 
nur that the etumpage is less; I den't 
admit th*t for one moment.

Mr. Snowball: Private owners only 
pretend to collect $1.50 and I say they 
are much less stringent with respect to 
their regulations. These large operators, 
in many cases, really own the land. I 
refer to Mr. Gibson, and many firms in 
Charlotte Co. and people who bought 
from the New Brunswick Land Co. We 
want to put this matter before yon fairly; 
we have endeavored to put it fairly; we 
ask nothing but what we maintain is 
most reasonable on our part, and we pray 
that some redress may be granted for the 
burden under which we have so long 
suffered.

Mr Burns: Lands on the River St. John 
I think are better timbered and more 
thickly timbered than thoaeon the North 
Shore.

Mr. Blair: It seems to me when you 
put your case on the ground that the 
etumpage realized by the Government is 
all taken from the North Shore you are 
patting it on a very weak ground indeed, 
because there are no lumber lands in any 
part of the Province that do not have to 
bear their fair share of the

The' subicrlber would caution per* ns about 
purchasing

come 
we are TWEEDS

Fancy Woolen Goods,SPECTACLES,tfulolpal Oauneil.
to come or send dlrect’toThe Municipal Council of Northumber

land met on Tuesday at Newcastle. Coun. 
Donald Morrison of Newcastle was elect
ed Warden without opposition. Mr J L 
Stewart was appointed Official Reporter. 
The usual standing Committee were ap
pointed and the day almost entirely oc
cupied with Committee work.

Yesterday was also chiefly occupied 
with routine work.
Our columns being crowded with matter 

previously on hand, we are obliged to let 
a fuller report of Council proceedings stand 
over for future numbers.

all. The Medical Hall, 1STMr. Snowball : In the six years that 
have elapsed ainoe that sgreemeut was 
made, even though it had been faithfully 
entered into an4 carried out, I say that 
circumstances have arisen which justify 
the course we have taken and are taking 
to-night with reference to the etumpage.

. We are all accustomed to anticipate the 
; future and to see some brightness ahead, 

but it has never turned up with us, and, 
as yon know, instead of the prospect im
proving it hae got worse and worse until 
it has come to this pass, now, that we are 
unable to live. We h *Ve been asked : 
Are not times improving ? Well, if they 
did imprové to the utmost we could ex
pect, *re we never going to gee anything. 
1 think we have proved that we cannot 
pay this tax; we have paid you more than 
there was in the lumber; we have impov
erished ourselves, sed at the end of the 
six years during which this tsx has exist
ed yon have not only got the atompsge off 
the land but yon have got our money, and 
the Government of this Province has got 
the capital we then had and with which 
we prosecuted our business

Mr. Hlair: Sot what I wanted particu
larly to call your attention to was that 
you stated your ruoulleotion of the agree
ment in one sense, and I wanted it pul on 
record that it did not agree with my re
collection of what took place at all.

Mr. Snowball: Well, I say that the ap
plication we made was for a longer term 
than ten years and possibly a oompromiee 
was eff cted.

Mr. Blair: L ray it was fairly under
stood all round at that time. We thought 
we were meeting your views then and I 
do not think it is fair now to say that 
there was no understanding, because there 
was.

are here 
this tax Oloude, 'Squares, Fascinators, 

Tuquee.
SHAWLS,

JACKXTS,
ULSTIBEy

New Style* and Nice Good*.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sise* for Women. Misiei, Men and Boys.

White and Grey lotions.
See them, they are welling fuel

as he keeps the only

Diamond Cut Spectacles
In Canada. Every pa’r le plainly stamped,Mr. Blair: The proposition you are put

ting for wàrd it seems to me is thie: that 
owing to physical conditions, or however 
you may describe them, the North Shore 
has in tue lumber business been placed at 
a disadvantage as compared with the 
southern part of the Province, and yon 
ask the Government to equalize those con
ditions as it were, or reinstate the waning 
industry of the North Shore by largely re- 
ducing the etumpage upon the lands there. 
Now, we have got necessarily to meet 
this proposition: that when in 1883 we 
agreed to give the ten-years lease upon the 
condition that $1.25 should be psidae 
etumpage for nine years, the lends were 
put up to competition upon that basis and 
everybody was informed that if he bid in 
those lands he would be subject to that 
rate of etumpage. Now, as щ matter of 
equity it has always appeared l^the 
Government that we could not vei^^ell 
reduce the etumpage unless we were put 
in possession of those leases by the present 
holders, so that those who were precluded 
from baying at that time, who abstained 
from the competition and did not get the 
land because they did not see their way 
clear to pay that rate of etumpage might 
have the opportunity of bidding again.

Mr. Snowball : Have not all the people 
who made investments by which those 
lands became valuable, have they not all 
got lands ?

Mr. Blair : I don’t think they all have. 
Mr. Snowball : I think they have.
Mr. Blair: Well, possibly a number of 

persons—I don t think it is too much to 
say that a number of persons, if they had 
known that the etumpage was going to be 
reduced would have competed and secured 
lands also.

Mr. Snowball : No, all the feeling these 
people had, if they had any, was that we 
had io vestments there and they could 
squeeze us.

Mr. Blair: One of the strongest 
plaints made when we entered into this 
arrangement was that we were giving to 
the big lumber operators a gigantic mono
poly, by this arrangement of ours.

Mr. Snowball: Well, it has 
ont so.

Mr. Blair: If yon could see yonr way 
clear to pat matters back in the position 
they were in—

Mr. Snowball: Well, I will give you my 
property at 25c on the $1.00 of what it 
ooet, and that will relieve me from the 
necessity of protecting that property here
after.

Mr. Burns : I think that proposition of 
, yours, Mr. Atty General, is simply a de

mand for the pouod of flesh. It might be 
a good enough argument to be used be
tween private individuals, but as between 
the Government of the country and the 
people of the country it is not a got^ one.

Mr. Blair: Don’t understand me to be 
making any demand. I am satisfied to 
allow thing* to remain as they are. But 
I say if yov who hold these lands are in 
poeition to say that yon will surrender 
these leases, then I think we would be 
certainly in a very much better poeition to 
lay the proposition you have presented to 
us now before onr colleagues in the Gov
ernment, for their consideration; ^hat is if 
yon are free to say that as lessees holding 

will these lots.
Mr. Snowball: I say, on behalf of these 

people, that if we could safely make 
such a bargain we would do it to-morrow, 
but after the thousinds we have io vetted 
on those rivers and the care we have tak
en of those lande, if yon are going to ask 
us to put them up for anybody 
outside to bid them in, I call 
rankest kind of injustice. Protect qs 
against outsiders and we will protect our
selves against each other. We have a 
brotherly sympathy for each other and 
we are perfectly willing that you should 
put those Unde up for sale, if you will 
guarantee u* against the destruction of 
the interests we now posseal.

Mr. Blsir: Do you think it would occur 
te the country generally aa reasonable 
that the opportunity of engaging in what 
you have spoken of truly as the moat im
portant industry in the country should be 
restricted and confined to those now en- 
gaged in it, and that everybody 
side who happened to have a little money 
should be debarred from going intir the 
business?

Mr. Snowball: No, let all the owners of 
idle mills go in too.

Mr. Burns: I do not think that any 
practical injustice would be doue 

any number by ignoring if 
yen will the arrangement made 
five > ears ago and giving us relief 
I would say that nobody on the North 
Shore in the trade that I know of is with
out land except one. With that excep
tion everybody engaged in the business 
has acquired land, which they had in fact 
to acquire ia order to protect themselves 
and their investments in mill property. 
Therefore bo injustice would be done to 
any number if you would cancel that ar
rangement and come to the relief of the 
trade. As I said a while ago this is not 
a dicker between private individuals at 
all We come to yon as the Government 
of the Country; as a Government whose 
duty it is to protect the people as a 
whole, and we ask yon to come to 
relief when relief is required. I say 
the feeling is very strong in my mind and 
that of my friends that the Government 
would b • simply doiog a simple act of 
justice to relieve them as far as the lands 
are concerned as they stand, and reduce 
the rate of etumpage.
A SAMPLE OF THE WAY THEY UNDERSTAND

*
MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,

on the frame*. I would refer Intending purchae 
ers to the many hundred* of persons whom I have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers aua sell cheaper than any 
ether House in New Brunswick.

Fresh Fish Tax:—The United 
States Senate has voted a duty of 
half a cent a pound on all fresh 
fish. If this proposition 
firmed by the House of Represen
tatives it will be another set-back 
for our fresh fish exporters.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE. Gloves, Hosiery, Capa, Hata, Water
proofs, Boots, Rubbers. Teas. 

Tobaccos, Trunks-iVallsea,Qune, Revolvers, etc.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

ie con- Seieaa, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torturas
The simple application of “Swaynr’s 

Ointment," without any internal med
icine, will cure sny case of Tetter, Sslt 
Rheum, Ringworm. Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimplea, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It ia potent, effective, 
and coats but * trifle.

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.■

EARLE’S HOTEL
JAMES BROWN.Cor. Canal 6 Centre Streets,pnamitbi and tu» ЯпгіЬ 

£bort, »te.
NewcaaUe, Nor. 7th, 18,48,NEAR BROADWAY,

NTH F. 0. PETTESON,The Seat Ooua 
and the

ty MualolpaH 
Stuapage Tax.

OouaoilShawl vound:—See advt. The beet Hotel in the lower pert of the 
City for Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc,, Substantial in ap. 
pointmenta, centrally located 

and meet economical in 
PRICES

Merchant Tailor,
tNext door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Bsq

Miss Morrison is to re open her art 
Studio to day after the Now Year’s vaca
tion.

The following resolutions were pass
ed unanimously by the Kent Munici
pal Council at their Session last week, 
endorsing the Memorial on the Stum- 
page question.

Moved by Coun. Charles Y. Walker, 
seconded by Coun. H. A. Caie, and 
unanimously resolved:—

1 That the Council views with much 
apprehension the decline of the lumber 
industry on the North Shore of the 
Province of New Brunswick, the cause 
of which they attribute chiefly to the 
excessive rates of etumpage exacted on 
logs by the Gov eminent.

2 That the Council is im ores sed with 
the fact that the trade, of the North 
Shore in small lumber and bark is also 
unjustly hand'îcapped by the excessive 
etumpage rates levied npon them; and

3 That the Council strongly en
dorse the Memorial lately presented to 
the Government by the Committee 
representing tiie North Shore Lumber 
interest and call upon the County’s 
representatives in she Legislature to 
use every means at their command to 
secure from the Government the relief 
prayed for.

r In the

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

L S. C.—The Fredericton I. S. C. now 
number 153 men, includiug the volunteers 
who have been attached for a three months’ 
course.

This Hotel baa been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.
Office and 

Billiard Room

The Huum can be reached by Horse Cert, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, end a convenient
ly located and aooeeelbie to place* of amusement 
and business, including Coney lelaud, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 

Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brook 1 In
-----Starin’* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue,
“Liberty Enllgntenlng the World,M etc. We 
have firet-claim accomodation for 400 gueeta, and 
our building being four stoitee high, and with 
numerous stairways, ie considered the safest Hotel 
In the city in case of Are.

Branch Offl 
bers X

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which ie respectfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

Methodist Call:—Rev Wm. Harrison 
now of the second Charlottetown church, 
has been invited to Bedeque, P. E. I., and 
Rev. Samuel Howard, A.B., of Richmond, 
Cnrleton Co., has been ca led to Richi- 
buoto. 4

Insured at Oncb:—Mr. Warren C, 
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risk*, issue policies an 4 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Big Hotel:—A number of gentlemen in 
St. John propose applying to the legisla
ture at its next sessiou for an act to incor
porate the Marlborough Hotel company, 
for the purpose of erecting a hotel in that 
city at an estimated cost of $120,000.

Rural Deanery Meeting.
Clergy of the Rural Deanery of Chatham 
will meet in Chatham on Monday next, 
the 21st inst., and three following days. 
Interesting services will be held in St. 
Mary’s and St Paul’s churches, of which 
notice will be given.

The Rink:—There is good ice at the 
Skating rink, which is to be opened to
morrow, Friday eveuing. The efficient 
Band of the 73rd Battalion will furnish 
music, and it ie hoped ihnt all the çld and 
many new patrons will be at the first skat
ing of the season.

A Deserving Business:—See the 
advt. of Mr. Geo. A 
handles the leading Canadian and Ameri
can Pianoe, Organs and Sewing Machines, 
and also keeps on hand a full line of 
Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise. 
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.

Poor Fish Weather:-A New Y-,rk 
correspondent writing on 9ih inst. says, 
‘*the weather here is very mi'd for the 
season and, most of the time, very fini 
no snow and spring like. We had a little 
snow in November, but up to this date, 
fine weather since. To-day it is raining 
hard from the .south and quite

Mr. Snowball : Well,. possibly there 
was; possibly I am mistaken. I was not 
present at all of the meetings.

Mr. Blair: Yon were present at the 
meeting I refer to.

Mr. Smith : Was it not also understood 
that the additional 25c wee to be at the 
discretion of the Government; wm there 
no hope held out that it might not be im
posed?

Mr. Blair: No, there was n>t; not at 
that interview a* far as I reio'lect it.

Mr. McKay: The way I understood, it 
was to be at the discretion of the Govern- 
ment.

Mr. McLeilan : I was not at that inter
view, but when we talked of long lessee I 
asked what the terms of the agreement 
were, and T was told by the Surveyor- 
General that the first year there would be 
sharp competition for license* and conse
quently the etumpage would be only $1.00, 
and as the lioenees woold be renewed at 
the small figure of $4 per mile that, then, 
the^umpage would lie increased to $1.25.

THE OLD SYNDICATE GAME.

Steam Saw-Mills.
НШ

■tampage tax. 
It don't make any odds whether it is real
ized by us or by somebody else. As a 
matter of fact, we don’t owu any land of 
any consequence on this side of the Pro
vince.

Mr. Mitchell : The cut of lumber on 
Government lands on the St. John River 
is small

Mr. Snowball : We admit that, but we 
•ay that if the regulations were enforced 
as they are with os that they would not 
be so small.

Mr. Mitchell: No, that ie not it We 
have really not got the land. All yon 
have to do ia to look at the plans in the 
office and you will see that we have not 
got the lands.

Mr. Barns: True, because

THB ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THB NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against lire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Housse. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

s

Bee. 8KYMOU&, BAKER * CO.
Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCaeh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

WARM* 0. WINSLOW, Bimster, 
WATER STREET, . . CHATHAMnot turned

BRICKS !insanitary and Fire irrangeniints Perfect, "Se
Location the Most Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand P. Barle,
Owner * Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
%MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
The Th« Oamival Mothers!

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Ee ter brook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

“Every room te a place nf esourlty for its ooou- 
8“*» houss is ABSOLUTELY UK-PROOF:”
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, hre 
and burglar alarme attached to all rooms

YOU HAVE GIVEN THOSE LANDS AWAY.
The prineipsl owners of thoee lands are the 
operators themselves. Take the case of 
Mr. Gibson. He produces, I should sup
pose, from 40 to 50% of the total amount 
of lumber that is manufactured in St. 
John for the British market.

Mr. Blair* No, he only produces about 
25,000,00(1 per annum on the Nash weak. 
But the New Brunswick Railway Land 
Company realise about 60,000 dollars a 
year from etumpigu at $1.50 per M. 
There are about 40,000.000 feet of lumber 
cut annually on N. B. R. lands That 
says nothing about the N. B. & N. 8. 
lauds and there ai*e of course large 
tit es out off private lands besides, 
venture to say that every year there are 
more or I ess logs taken off one half the 
farms between here and Grand Falls.

Mr. Burns: I will admit, for argument's 
»nke, that the operator on the River St. 
John pays as much etumpage as does the 
operator on the Nonh Shore;

Mr. Burns: Well. I was not present at 
that interview, but I know this that 
in agreeing to any arrangement proposed 
the trade-were influenced by a fear that a 
syndicate was being formed for the pur 
pose of baying ap sill the lands and it was 
Hobson's choice with them to accept the 
arrangement offered. I know I bad my 
fears at that time. It was stated at that 
time that if the trade d d not agree to 
the terms of the Go'einmeut for an ar 
rangement of that kind ihit certain peo 
pie in the trade were prepared to come 
in and boy the lands and therefore it 
waa simply Uobeon’e choice with the 
trade. t

Mr. McLeilan: Did not that transpire 
some 2 years after the licen-es were 
issued?

Mr. Buitif: Nd. I have a distinct recol
lection of being in St, John au-l making a 
proposal to my fnemis in the trade. What 
I propraed was that the late of duty 
should b$ fixed*on a sliding scale; in other 
words make the duty ad valorem, imvo»- 
ing as atumpage an amount equal to 10% 
of the value of the deal*, but I k>o« 
thititwa* quite well nudeistood iha 
tlvre was a party iheu in the trade in 
the Province who deem d to get h.-id • f 
all the 1 ode and get a co-.iiml or a mon
opoly of the husirebS

Mr. Blair: What would interfere with 
bis doing it under the arrangement that 
was made? XN hat protection had you?

Mr. Burns: -Well, this syndicate may- 
have been appeased or nny have changed 
their minds when th»-y got, the ten ytfers 
lease of the lande. I don't know what, 
prevented them at the time; 1 can only 
eurmi-e that they were appeased or in 
floeuced by the tiCt that the .- ten years 
leake was agreed to.

Mr. Kl«ir: This is entirely new to me. 
The only thing of that kind that I 
recollect «f took place when the last 
Government was in power. There was 
then an application made to raduce the 
etumpage or eomething of that kind, and 
one gentleman came forward, as I have 
understood from the Surveyor General of 
that day, and strengthened the hands of 
the Government by^teding them that he 
would go to the sale and bid in the lands, 
bat I have never heard of anything of 
tbst kind taking piece since.

Mr. Bnrohilh Was not that gentlemen 
employed by the Government to do that 
came act?

Mr. Blair: I could not say as to that.
Mr. Burchill: Well, I think it ill he- 

esme any Government to do such ж thing,

The great Montreal Carnival is attract- 
ing visitors from all parte of the world. 
The interest taken in England ie wide
spread. The Secretary is і mandated with 
letters of enquiry. The preparations for 
the event are on a scale of surpassing mag
nificence. The presence of the Governor- 
General, State Governors, Lieutenant- 
Governors and the most prominent Amer- 
icans will give tremendous eclat to the oc
casion. We hear the Montreal Star ie 
getting out a wonderful Carnival Number, 
something that will astonish the world, 
showing the greet events to the very life 
n all their gittering grandeur.

Castorià ie recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely ve ce 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and windoolio 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing end natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers'friend, 35 doses, Збоепіе.

The Subscriters wish to call attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are of laage else, 18 to the* eoli 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at 

be got at the atoree of Mr. W. 8. 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

FERDINAND P. EARLE.
Resident Proprietor.

rf. o can 
Chatham

G. A. A H. S. FLETT.Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada today."

Nelson Mlrunlohl. N. В 1888Bardeek Fills onre lick heedsohe by 
regulating the «tomaoh, liver and bowels.I

The Old Doctorsr. Files ! Files ! îtehlng Files.
SniPTOMa—Moisture, interne itching 

and itinging; most at night; worse by 
•cratchiog. If allowed to uuntinoe tumore 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very «ore, Swaynz's Oikt- 
mknt «top. the itching »nd bleeding, 
heal, ulceration, and in most caaee re
move» the tumor». At druggist», or by 
mai', for SO can.». Dr. Swayne A Son, 
mladelphin.

—THB—Cutter. He
Drew blood, modem doctors cleanse It ; 
henoe the increased demand tor Altera
tives. It la now well known that moat 
diseases are due, not to overabundance, ' 
but to Imparity, of the Blood ; and It 
Is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine la so efficaoloui aa Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

" One of my children had a large acre 
break ont on the leg. We applied 
eimple remedies, tor a while, thinking 
the eore would shortly heal. But It grew 
worse. We sought medics! advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
waa necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
being

There U HO Better remedy for worms 
of any kind in children or adults than Dr 
Low's Worm Syrup. RURAL CANADIANI

m that likes 
l that ther > INCORPORATINGBUT LOOK AT THE ADVANTAGES.

Mr. Blair: That i. another branch of
Zoat Set»*.

The Kent County Municipal Coun
cil's meetings were brought to a cloee 
on Saturday afternoon after one of the 
most harmonious and busineae-like ses
sions in the Council’s history. Mr. J. 
D. Phinney, M. P. P., entertained the 
Council, the County oflicials and a few 
other friends including the Collector of 
Customs, the High Sheriff, Inspector 
of Schools O'Brien, Coroner Brine, De
puty Re|ietrar Bliss, and some others 
—to an oyster supper at the Kent 
Hotel on Saturday evening. The 
“spread" was gotten up in first-class 
style, reflecting great credit on Mr and 
Mrs. Woods. After partaking of the 
good things so lavishly provioed there 
were a number of toasts proposed—all 
drank in cold water—eliciting speeches 
from the Warden, the High Sheriff, 
Clerk of the Peace; the County Secre
tary, the County Auditor, ex-Wardens 
Walker and Caie, Mr. O’Brien, Mr. 
Phinney, M. P. P. and others. The 
time passed pleasantly and all separat
ed highly pleased with themselves and 
everybody else.

Messrs. S. O’Donnell and Donnelly 
McDermott were returning from 
Kouchibouguac on last Sunday week 
when their sleigh upset at St. Louis 
and both gentlemen were hurt, Mr. 
McDermott has since been confined to 
his house.

Mr John Connor, of Connor & Sons, 
St. John, is in town attending the 
County Court.

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

your cane.
Mr. Burns; Yes, hut a very important 

hrm.ch. While admitting that th<* rare, 
i* the same when you come down to the 
question of dollars and cents there ie a 
un-at «lis 
River St.

m

The operator on the 
can get for his logs, I will 

vctitnre tossy, $1 00 per thousand more 
•hsu can the operator on the North Shore. 
Why? Simply because the manufacturer 
in St. John can afford to give him that, 
because he has access to the American 
market at a lower rate, and to the Euro
pean markets as well.

Mr. Blair; Yps, but he has to pay more 
boomagf.and scowage.

Mr. Bums : He hae got $2.50 advantage 
in American freights.

Mr. Blair: I can tell you of persons 
operating on this river that have paid 
fiom $2 00 to $2.50 per M etumpage.

Mr. Burns: I don’t d«»nbt that That 
would be a rare case and he would only 
pay tint under exceptional circumstances, 
where the lumber wa* growing right 
alongside the River Bank, for instance, 
and where the cost of production would 
be minimum. But he has the great ad 
vantage, grouping the U. K. Continental 
and American markets together, of at 
least $2.00 a thousand in freights, and 
therefore he is paying a great deal less 
etumpage than we are paying.

Mr. Blair: I can understand that when 
yon put your case upon the ground that 
as between the North Shore and rival 
ports, the North Shore has greater difficul
ties in reaching the market and has high
er freights to pay, that you are patting 
the case fairly. But some of the grounds 
yon have presented here don’t seem to me 
tenable at all. To tell ns that the Pro
vince is getting 3/4 or 4/5 of its timber 
revenue ont of the Crown Lands on the 
North does not strengthen your case at 
all. It does not seem to me to have 
relevancy to the question under consider- 
atioo.

Mr. Burns: 1 will tell yon how it is. 
Supposing you had not given those lands 
away for railways.

M r. Blsir: They were not given away.
Mr. Burns: If those lauds had not been 

given away for railway purposes, if the 
Province had retained its ownership in 
those lands and derived a revenue from 
them, then I must assume you would not 
be under the same necessity of imposing 
the present rate of etumpage.

Mr. Blair. I don’t think yon would be 
warranted in making that statement at 
all» because the railway would have had 
to be paid for bv the payment of subsidies, 
upon which bonds would issue, and upon 
which bonds the interest would have to 
be paid.

Mr. Burns: Yon gave 10,000 acres of 
land per mile for building a narrow gauge 
road and yon allowed them to select their 
lands wherever they pleased in certain 
counties, and, not only that bat the 
Government allowed them to go into the 
County of Northnmberland and select 
lands there, and they selected the very 
best.

:•

/SiWhen Baby was stok, we gave her Castoria, 
When she wee a Child, she cried for Ceeteris, 
When she became Mise, she dung to Caetorts, 
When eho had Children, ehe gave them Oeeteei*

Recommended
nbove nil other*, we need It with mu- ‘ 
vêlons reenlte. The eore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
—J. J. Armetrong, Weimar, Texai.

“ I And Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy tor the cure of blood 
disessee. I prescribe It, and It doe» the 
work every time." — K. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansai.
“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend It when asked to name the 
beet blood-purifler." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

" Ayer's medicines continue to he the 
standard remedies In eplte of all com
petition."—T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich. •

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME. 

SSpp. tod Cover, $1.00 per Teer

Foreign Missions. The Annual 
Epiphany Appeal of the Board of Man
agement of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Church of 
England in Canada was read in St Mary’s 
and St Paul’s Churches on Sunday last, 
and the Special offerings on Sunday next 
will be in aid of Foreign Missions.

else out-

On the let of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on IteTwiLfTH Ymab of public
ation. During the pest eleven years It has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and In the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the Intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will beet convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Fann and Field; Home and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pete; Ru
ral Notes; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien- 
title and Useful; and two full pagee of Music.

MUhttra’i B**f, Iron end Wine і»
prepared from fresh beef, soluble iron and 
pure sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatics.to

Thb “Liberal-Conservative” Club 

of Newcastle has re-elected Mr. W. C. 
Anslow président. The vice-Presidents 
are Messrs. T. F. Cuff, John Clark and 
Donald McLeod; Mr. John Robinson is 
Secretary and Mr. J. R. Lawlor, Asst. 
Secy. A vote of thanks was passed to 
Hon Judge Wilkinson of the County 
Court for a framed engraving of “The 
Fathers of Confederation,” the Club 
being under the erroneous impression 
that His Honor had presented 
graving of that description to them.

Bio Insurance Business.—Mr. War- 

ren C. Winslow, Barrister, informe us 
that the January Circular 1839, issued 
by the Equitable Life Aisurauoe Society 
of the Voiced States to its Agents an
nounces that the new business issued by 
that Company amounts in round numbers 
to over one hundred and fifty millions— 
a business largely in excess of that ever 
done by any other Life Assurance Com 
pany in the world, and surpassing its 
hitherto best record.

■ At the residence of the bride’s mother,
14th insk, by the Rev R. 8. Crisp, Mr. George 

' Groat to Adelaide Harding both of Chatham,

WEEKLY GLOBESfi 3DI3BD.m ГВЖГАЖЖ» BT
Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Fries Ці еІГЬоШи, I». Worth |61 told*

At Chatham, on Saturday, Deo 18th,
Whalen, a native of Queens Co.,Ireland in 
)ear of his age.

At Black Brook, on the llth inst, of remittent 
fever, Ellsworth L F, beloved eon of F W and 
Lixzie J Russell, aged 1 years and 8 months
He ie

Patrick 
the 7B CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

SL00 per Test«
7 LONDON HOUSE.A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OPERATORS ON 

ТНХ NORTH SHORE AND IN N. 8.
Mi. Snowball: Mr. Borne wae asked if MIRAMICHIgone to His Saviour, Oh, eweet ha ppy 

thought,
Salvation for him uy Hie life blood He bought.
He le gone to be crowned with theangeie above 
And join them in praising the Saviour they love
We mav weep for our lees, we rejoice at hie 

gain,
Like mu we would pass from sin, sorrow and pain. 
And we long for the time when with angels above 
We shall join them In praising the Savlonr they

an en-

be did not know that there were more 
failure# in Nova Scotia than in New. 
Brnnewick. I would like t« add my 
opinion or statement to what he hae said, 
that there have not been so many failures.

Mr. McLeilan: In proportion to the 
Bomber of operators?

Mr. Snowball: No, I don’t mean in pro
portion to the number of operators. For 
this reason, and a good reason it ie: that 
the timber trade of Nova Scotia ie soat- 

^Ttered over the country m small operations, 
and, to a large extent is carried on by 
country traders and grocors and is not a 
business of itself, with the exception of a 
few instances at Partsboro, where it ie 
distinctly carried on. There, a large op
eration is carried on by a Liverpool firm. 
I know one of the latest Liverpool firms, 
Faro worth & Jardine, have a l*rg« 
timber operation in Parra boro, which they 
have been carrying on for years, and 
which, by the way, they would be very 
■orry to carry on in New Brunswick.

-ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—that
■ ADVANCE 100 Chests of well selected TEA“My Wife Is » Terrer!"

said a mild tempered man in our hearing. 
“She snaps and snarls, spanks her chil
dren, ancf finds fault continually. I can’t 
bear it any longer.” Don’t be too severe 
on her, my friend ; you little realise her 
sufferings. She has lost her former sweet 
disposition, and ill health ie the cause, 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 
make her well. For female diseases, func
tional derangement», bearing-down pains, 
and the long list of ills that render wo
men miserable, no medicine can compare 
with this. It is the only medicine for 
wpman’s peculiar weaknesses and ailments, 
sold by druggists, under a positive guar
antee for the manufacturers, to give satis
faction in every case, or money refunded. 
See guarantee printed on bottle wrapper.

For all derangements of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, take Dr Pierce’s Pellets, 
or Anti-bilious Granules.

which wll be sold low at

My TEAS at 80c, 26c, and* 80c, give [genera 
satisfaction and are better than anyfyet offered.

—-їм* ВТОНИ------
'Crown of Oold,"White Pigeon 
and other Brenda oi FLOUR.
CORNMBAL.UATMEAI,, BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON CONSIGNMENT-----
loo otl., UOOU CODFISH.

R HOCKEN

email advance for
№ Cash

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
S1.M per Tier.
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Mr. Blaira You would not claim that 
the reduction of the etumpage would 
operate to the advantage of the man that 
goes in and cuts the logs?

Mr. Burns: Yes, I would.
Mr. Blair: Would you pay anything 

more to the man who got the lumber out?
Mr. Suow>«a!i: Certainly we would, 

down to the 50c hoy.
Mr. Burns: The contracts are made , , .. _ , , , „ .

with the loggerat a certain rat« per thou- held on Thursday last, the following 
sand, he paying his owu stumpage. I gentlemen were elected officers for

Mr. McLeilan: I* that the way you 
make your contracts?

Mr. Burns: Y« s, contracts of that kind 
are made to a very cou.-iderable extent.

Mr. Blair: Thvy might be made just 
the other way after the reduction

Mr. Burns: No, I think not.
Mr. Snowball: Mine are all that wav.
Mr. Burns: When I have a contract • 

with an operator be is chargeable for j 
whatever amount of etumpage we have 
to pay. So, I think it is only fair to |
assume that if you reduce the rate of bell of Napan, who made a visit to Van- 
stumpage the ad vantages would be 
ed; at all events the operator or 1 
man would be enabled to give the mill 
man cheaper iogs if you reduced the
etumpage from $ 1 50 to 75c, If you fake he worked at his trade—blaukemithing—
75c a thousand off the etumpage c>rtvnly and, although he could have obtained
the l<»gger is either able to produce them
that much cheaper to the millman, or he .. . „ , ., . ,
is able to pay a sum equtl to 75c per considered, that he could do quite as well
thousand in increased wages to his men. on the Miramichi aa in British Columbia.
But whether jtiethe millman or the shipper He has, therefore, come to stay, and will

o°ntl“ue hie business, aa formerly, at hi.
ger gets the advantage, it is a public old place, Lower Napan. Whst АШ X tO do?
good and benefit. It does not go into Mr Campbell informs us that Mr Alex. _____
tbe cotters of the Province. McDonald, who removed from Chatham The symptoms of Billionsness are un-
v_4f; SR®r„^ihereis °a т'імпИЇІ!?- Î2 to Vancouver, В C. about three months j happily but too much known. They dif-
ТІЬІУ' МГ£ИГІОЄҐі8ЄОШІЄГГ'^ since, baa purchased a lot of hmd in the
what would be the cost of getting logs to enterprising new city of the Pacific, and Too ,1^ he has an excellent

ia erecting a new two-storey building appetite for liquids but none for eolids of 
thereon, 40x32 ft. He intends setting up » morning. His tongue will hardly beer |

FOUND. г$552ОД %га5;.міЛ їїй
theAt Maifisonette Point, In July 1888, about two 

hundred yards from shore, en anchor weighing 
■bout eight hundred pounds and a ship’s Hawser, 
about 3 IncLee diameter, and eight fethoms long. 

The owner can have the earn* by proving 
property and paying expenses If not claimed 
and taken away before the 3let laaL the earn e 
will be sold by public auction on Monday th • 
4th day of Febuary proximo at twelve o’clock 
noon at the residence of John Baptist Lege re 
CaraqueL

Oraquet, January, 14th 188».

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

for one year to any add revs In the country, poet 
tage prepaid, FOR S2-25. cash paid in

ADDRESS : VBnCe"

South West Boom Company.—At

the annual meeting of this company,
■

Ш 1889: MARSEILE BOUDRRKAU. D- G. SMITH. ISBfflRPresident—Allan Ritchie.
Directors—John Sadler, T. DesBri- 

aay, R. Swim, W. A. Hickson, E. 
Hutchison, G. E. Fisher, W. Richards 
and C. Sargent.

Sec. Treas.—W. A. Park.

l 31 ▲nvAxoe Omcs, 
Chatham, N. Вgreen fields in the distance. 

Whan this tax was put on we were told 
'^Ihat we had tbe spruce trado of the worM 

in onr bands; that New B.unawick cor- 
trolled that trade and it did not make 
sny difference*what tax was put on; it 
was the consumer in Europe that paid it* 
that the spruce supply was limited and a 
certain quantity was required, and the 
increased tax would only enohance the 
price of deals.

Mr. Blair: Who said this?
Mr. Snowball: This was said by mem

bers of tbe Government and others. The 
previous Surveyor General was a gentle
man who dwelt upon that largely.

Mr. Mitchell: I should hare felt very 
sorry to do anything of that kind.

Mr. Snowball: No, it waa the Survey 
or-General before you,

Mr. Blair: You would not like us to 
suppose that you were influenced in your 
ummiocsor judgment by any représenta 
tions any lawyer in the Lst Government 
made to you?

> Mr. Snowball: Well, I think it is quite
proper for me to show what w«i said to 
us as ao argument when they induced us 
to take up a contract whieh turned out to 

. be disastrous.
NOVA ЯС0ПА LANDS.

W'- Mr. Bums alee Stated that they sold 
ëglifc . land» io Nov» Sootia for 40 eeote so apre

-
Омрег Weaver is » Fortunate Ser* 

man
born in Hessen, in 1832, landed at New 
York in 1856, lived in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey 5 years, moved to George
town, Ky., where he joined the Confeder
ate arm> and became a soldier of John 
Morgan, serving through the settlement 
question of secession. After the war he 
came to Waverly, Lafayette County, Mo., 
where he resides. A few weeks since he 
drew in the November drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery, by which he has 
come in possession of one-fourth of one 
twentieth of the capital prize of $300,000, 
being the comfortable sum of $3,750.— 

Mo.) Times, Dec. 6.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE I
GEO. aTcUTTER,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Q#ibï^|%
From Vancouver:—Mr. Alex. Camp- I;

-----------dsalxr IK------------divid- couver, B. C., leaving home some four 
lumber- PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,

CHATHAM, IT. B.
Mr. Blair: Yes, they all took the lum

ber lands in these River Counties.
Mr. Burns: Yes, hut they took good 

care not to take the bogs and swamps 
and liarrens and lakes. I think we are 
ju*t:fied in saying that those lands taken 
*n that way were fully equal in value to 
$2 an acre.

Mr. Blair. That is only speculation.
Mr. Burns: Of course it is only specu

lation. but I think it ia a fair statement 
to make.

Mr. Burchill: I think they are better 
worth $2.0u an acre than the Crown lands 
you hold now are worth $1.25.

Mr. Blair: I tipnk if yon offered the 
New Brunswick R’v Company $2 an acre 
for them they would jump at th«* offer. 
I have reason to believe, also. th*t they

months since, returned on Friday morn
ing last During hie stay in Vancouver

“Unlock* all the blogged avenue* of th* 
Bowels, Kidney* and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humor* of the eecretionet at the вато 
time Correotln* Acidity of the 
Btomanh, curing Biliousness, Dya- 
pepeta. Headache*, Dlzrinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 

the Skin, Dropsy» Dimness of 
Villon, Jaundice. Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Boroftila, Fluttering Of

“I -130 ж. Catelofue olflhwt Music ud Books e.ot Ire. to uy irtln— otherthftÀrtTd іїіЙіЯ X 6,ü «°-L.,o.„„ykou*.in йДяДййУДдвоок

«KO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianoe ; Estey Piano Ca ; 

Thomas Organ Co. ; Wm. Bell Organe and the New 
Williams Sewing Machine.

steady work, he concluded, all things

▲ Full Un* of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books
kept constantly on band. the

era!

Pitcher’s Castoria,Children Cry for a.pnn * ca, т^мк* Tore**,
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sùgat àlottrcfl. • GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.- j-Hghfcnrnywf-' phosphor m the been driven fourorfive times the | 
creaming "heads of the ebon distance I had calculated—things і 
surges, an* my'sick imagination not to be entertained, 
twisted that pallid complexion Yet even as a mere break in 
Iota the dite reflection of the the frightful and enduring con-

•. __ . _____ ___ . lamps ofitluminated pavilions at tinuity of the sea-line—even as
i sight А таїте CO " Де bottom of the sea; mystic something that was not sea nor Г.

. Four days did I pass in that p^kcee n# coral, radiant cities in ; sky nor the cold silent and mock- r 
little open boat *eacurétilâhi^gd<Hns of the ocean ; ing illusion of clouds—it took a '

The first day was fine till sun- _^в I hadefancy of roofs of pearl character of blessedness in my , 
set; it then blew fresh from the below, tenets of milk-white coral, j eyes; my gaze hung upon it joy- 
north-west, and I was obliged to pavements of rainoow lustre like j ously, and my heart swelled with 
keep the boat before the wind, д the shootings and darting of i a|new impulse of life in my - 
The next day was dark and turb- the hues of aliells inclined and j breast. It would be strange, I 
ulent, with heavy falls of snow trembled to the sun. I thought thought, if on approaching it 
and a high swell from the north, j coqM behold the movements of something to promise me deliv- 
and the wind a small gale. On 8hapea as indeterminable as the 1 erance from this dreadful situ- 
the third day the sun shone, and form8 which swarm in dreams— ation did not offer itself—some 
it was a fair day, but horribly human browb crowned with gold, whaler or trader at anchor, signs 
cold, and I saw two icebergs like cold round emerald eyes of of habitation-end of the1 presence 
clouds upon the far western sea- £abj the creamy breasts of „of men-—nay, even a single hut to 

There followed a cruel woman large outlines slowly l serve до a refuge from the piti-j 
night of douded skies, sleet, and floating upward, making a-deeper] less cold, the stormy waters, the 
■low, and a very trembled sea ; blackness upon the.blackness like black, lonely, delirious watches 
and then broke the fourth day, де <|ув 0f the electric storm upon of the night, ' till help should 
as softly brilliant as an English the velvet bosom of midnight heave into view with the white 
May day, but cold—great God, Often would Г shrink from side to j canvas of a ship, 
how cold 1 _ gide, starting from a fancied ар- I put the boat's head before

Thus might I epitomize this rmrition leaping into terrible being the wind, and steered with one 
passage; rod I do so to spare you out- of tome hurling block of hand, while I got some breakfast 
the weariAss of a relation of ]iqUjfl obscurity. with the other. I thanked God

• uneventful suffering. Once a light shone upon the ] for the brightness of the day and
In those four days ч I mainly mast-head. At another time I for the sight of that strange 

ran before the wind, and in this should have known this to be white line of land,-that went in 
way drove many leagues south, a St. Elmo's fire, a corposant, the I glimmering blebe of faintness to 
though whenever a chance offer- jgn{g jatuus of the deep, and the trembling horizon where the 
ed I nauled toy meet from the hailed it with a seaman’s faith in southern end of «F died out The 
east'I know riot, I am sure, how ^ protaise 0f gentle weather, swell rose full ' and brimming 
the bdat lived. I might pretend gu^ ^ my distempered fancy it ahead, rolling in sapphire hills 
it was due to my ctever manage- wag a lantern hung up by a spirit ] out of the north-east, as I have 
ment—I do not say I had no hand;! traced the. dusky curve of said, whence I inferred that that 
share in my own preservation, M arm, and observed the busy extremity of the land did not ex- 
but to'God belongs all the praise, twitching" of visionary fingers by tend very much farther than I 

In the blackness of the first the rays of the ghostly light ; the could see it;otherwise there could 
night the sea boiled all about me. outline of a large face of a bland not have been so much weight of
The boat leaped into hollows, m sorrowful expression, pallid water as I found iu the heaving,
which the sail slapped the mast. M any foam-flake Whirling past, The breeze blew lightly, and 
One look behind me at the high into the sphere of those was. the weaker for my running
dark curl of the encommg *urge graveyard rays. T shrieked and before it; but the little line of 
had so affrighted me that 1 never 8hut my eyes, and when I looked froth that slipped past either side 
durst turn my head again lest the light was gone. the boat gave me to know that r,
the sight, should deprive те м Long before daybreak I was the speed would not be less than ^ 
the, nerve to hold -the oar with exhausted. Mercifully, the wind four miles in the hour, and as I 

■ which I steered. I sat as square? was scent; the stars shone very ] reckoned theland to be five lea- 
ly as the task of steering would gloriously; on hi gh sparkled the gues distant, I calculated upon 
sufieb, trusting that if a sea Cross 0f the southern world. A being ashore some little while be-
should tumble over the stem my benign influence seemed to steal fere sundown,
back would serve as a break- me out of its silver shining; In this way two hours passed, 
water, and save the boat from the craze fell from me, and 11 By this time the features of the
being swamped. The whole sail wept, coast were tolerably distinct,
was on her, and I could not help Shortly afterwards, worn out Yet I was puzzled. There was a
■myself ; for it would have been Ly three days and nights of suf-1 peculiar sheen all about the ir-
eertain death to quit the steering faring. I fell into a deep sleep, regular sky-line --- a kind of Traîna leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through

oar for an instant It was tin» and when I awoke my eyes pearly whitening, as it were, of S&SfJftSSF *ІпЖПп ». ,„w
that saved me, perhapa;for fee opened right upon the blinding the heavens beyond, like to the ooioam.
boat blew along with such pro- ST effect produced by the rising of a ЧХ
diçious speed-running to the This was the morning of the very delicate soft mist melting "&Га£ЛГ’Ї“£Е % oTf o. B*iw»y .«mdaro time, whichm meridian t,m.

*1 T- ІГОт 6 ™0и?иІП’8 1?r0W Wt. takes delivery .

meant to dart trom that eminence watch. By the height of the air This dismayed me. Still I - the Urnon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.
into the air-that the slop, of 8un I reckoned the hour to be I cried tomyself, % must be land! •Sped‘I
each, following-surge swung like ton. I threW'a languid glance at All that whiteness is snow, and
» pendulum. under her, _and the compass, and found the boat’s the luminous tingeabove it is the
„thgegh her.sail Wal becalmed in head pointing north-west; she fell reflection of the glaring sunshine
the treugh her BBOtbentum era#so off and came to, being without thrown upward from the dazzle!
great that she was speeding up .governance, and was scarcely і It-cannot be ice—'tie too mighty
the acclivity and catching the sailing there fore. The wind was a barrier. Surely no single ice- 
whole weight of the wind afresh west, a very light breeze, just berg ever reached to the prodi- 
before there Was time for her to enough to put a bright twinkling I gfous proportions of that coast;

*Ї0бе way. into the long sinbotn folds" of the and it cannot be an assemblage of
I was nearly dead with cold) wide and weighty swell that was bergs, for there is no break—it 

and misery when the morning; rolling up from the north-east 11 is leagues of solid cenformation 
came; bat the sparkling sun and; tried to stand, but was so be- Oh yes, it is land, sure enough— 
the blue sky cheered me, and as; numbed that many minutes pass- gome island whose top and sea- 
wind and sea fell with the soar-і ed before I had the use of-my board are covered with snow, 
ing of the orb I was enabled toi legs. Brightly as the sun shone But what of that? It may be 
flatten aft the sheet and let thej there was no more warmth in his populated" all the same. Are the 
boat steer herself while I beatj light than you find in a moon-1 northern kingdoms of Europe 
my arms about for warmth and beam on a frosty night, and the I bare of life because of-the winter 
broke my fast When I look bite in the air was like the pang 1 rigors?” And then I thought to 
back I wonder that I should have 0f foe itself pressed against the myself, if that island have na-

cheek. My right hand suffered tives I would rather encounter 
most; I had fallen asleep clasping them as the savages of an ісе- 
the loom of the steering-oar, and bound country than as the in- 
when I awoke my fingers still habitants of a land of sunshine 
gripped it, so thaï on withdraw- and spices and radiant vegeta- 
ingthem they remained curved tion; for it is the denizens of the 

і like talons, and I believed I had most gloriously fair ocean-seats 
lost their use, and even reckoned in the world are man-t aters— 
they would snap off and ho set not the Patagonian, giant though 
up a mortification, till by much he be, nor the blubber-fed an- 

• diligent nibbing I grew sensible atomies of the ice climes.
;of a small glow which, increasing, Thus I sought to reassure and
ended in rendering the joints comfort myself. Meanwhile my 
supple. boat sailed quietly along, running

I stood up to take a view of the up and down the smooth and 
horizon, and the first sight that foamless hills of water very 
met my eye forced a cry from buoyantly, and the sun slided in- 

-Extending the whole length to the north-west sky -and darted 
of the south-west seaboard lay a redding beam upon the coast 
what I took to be a line of white towards which I steered, 
coast melting at either extremity (To be rontinned.)
into the blue airy distance. Even , 
at the low elevation of the boat 
my eye seemed to measure thirty 
miles of it. It was not white as 
chalk is; there was something of i 
a crystalline complexion upon 
the face of its solidity. It was to 
far off to enable me to remark it і 
outline; yet on straining my sigh.
—tbe atmosphere being very ex* 
qairitely clear—I thought I could! 
distinguish the projections of 
peaks, of rounded slopes, and 
aerial angularities in places which, 
in the refractive lens of the air, 
leoked , with their hue of glassy 
azure, like the loom of high land 
behind the coastal line.

тнж reottsr itBATi.
p .fe- - 5rr W. CLARK BCSSELb.

Notice of Sale. v.rv:Га'гзржктгзс'
HP? [Continued.] 

CHAPTER V.! A• '
To John F. Rah!win, ol Bathurst, in 11m County 

of Oloivi*st6*\ in the Province 
wick, Hsh Merchant, and N. 
formerly of Batlmi ні aforesaid, at jirv- 
the city of 8» Paul in the S'ateof Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain |
1 ndenture of Mortgage hearing d ite the eighteenth , • 
day of Fehnmrx in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand t£Uht Hundr.-d and h'evemy-Kight and | 
made betweeri the slid John E Baldwin and 
N Herbert Molloy of the Pariah of Па hurst In 
the County if Gloucester. General Trad* re, of 
the one part and Robert Mill r of Salmon Beach 
In the County and Province aforesaid, Fariner 
and Fisherman of the o»her part. Notice is here 
bv given, that fur default in the payment of the 
moreve secured hr the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the aaid Mortgage 
and the moneys secured thereby, be sold at 
Public Auction, in iront of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o Oloucer- 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday the Sixth day of 
February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, piece 
or parcel of land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst., in the County of Glouces
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as follows:— 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 
original Grant from the Crown to Peter Doucet 
ana others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in tbe

■
Herbert NiloUov,'Zw I

I■

-'H ;

CERTAIN REMEDY^HAraykmcoüSfor Infants and Children. ohert 1 
Provin 

rmao of the oMier part, 
that for default in theI ep

Co

<tCeeteelslAeaw»IIedapt»dtocbtidrenth»t I Owtorla cur^s CoUc, OmsMpation, 
l recommend it se superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me.’1 H. А. Ажшжв, M. D., I KmjWoms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

Ш 8<k Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WlSus injurious medicatâûB.
Тнж Ckntavr Company, T7 Murray Street, N. Y.

|Ш

Now Opening xr
line.

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

: n y aforesaid, at present owned 
an<i occu pied by the aaid Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of t.fae present 
Bve Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to" the late James G. Dick from the lauds of 
Hugh Chalmers, inter-ects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, theuoe North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes East along «id Track 
stxty-flve feet four inches, to a stake, the 
North seventv-three degrees thirty minutes. 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bundled 
feet to a s ake at the p'ace of beginning, being a 
несе of land sixty-five feet fonr inches by one 
mndred feet and the same which was heretofore 

conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G, Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day of August, A. D , 
1875, together with all the Buildlrgs and Iiu- 
provments thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November, 
A. D.. 1888.

DeuBni

an immense stock ofШ
■■ New Dry G-oods _Arrangement.

Qn ^.W^NESDAY, NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains will run on the

CHATHAM TO TOBOBBIOTOIT. FHEDBRICTOH TO CHATHAM.
LBA.VE 

Fredericton 
Gibeon 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown
Doaktown (arrive 11.30) .
Black ville

.. Chatham June, (arrive 2.40)
Çhatham( arrive'

Wêwè
imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 

DOMINION Manufactures.

Chatham 

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 11 85
Boiestown 12.35 p. m.
Cross Creek 2.00 “
Marysville 8.80
Gibson (arrive) 8.40 ,e
Fredericton 3 45 **

R.00 a. m.
8.40 “ ЧїЦ--

7.10 Variety, Style S Value
UNSURPASSED.

7 15 а*"П*

7 85 "
Junction

9 50•M . , ;

10-80 "
11 55 M

1.20 p m 
3,05
:i-30 USAT <t DesBURWAY. KOBKRT MILLER,

Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagee.
Йігіііібг?1иі'ч>еУне1В^Т1В<ют?СЬеГгаяІо,м’І1'зАі?їНІІріЛй?Сит?гОВ1асіГДиеІ^ш!я90еГі”і:"ні«ТАг

ow, Astle Uroeaing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes1 diding, Ujiper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge, 
Ziouville, Durham, Naehwaak, Mauler’s Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also

1.31 William Murray.
Mortgagee’s Sale. Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.with the INTERCOLON IAT 

and west, and at Gibeon with 
at Croes (Yeek ith Staee for

To Geo. McKay of the Parish of Nelson in the 
^j^ty of Northumberland, Carpenter, and

whom It may concern
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained In a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date ths Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and •'erentv-one and made be- 
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife oi the one part and 
Geonre Burv.hill of Ne'son aforesaid in the Comity 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of theReglstrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Norihum» 
berladd on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 62 of tbe County Records, pages 
645, 646. 647 and 648 and numbered 462 In said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
tbe m nies secured by the said Indenture o 
Mortgage default having been made in pay 
thereof and of the interest due thereon be sold 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteerth 
day of March next in front of the Poet Office in 
the Town of Chatham in salu County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : "All 
that piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen situate lying and being 
aaid Parish of Neleou conveyed te the said 
Ml Kay by the Reverend James Bouter and 
O his wile hv Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 ana therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or Shore of the South weet Branch of 
Miraraichl River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sold by the said Reverend 
James Souter to James Davidson thence 
by the magnetic needle South twenty one 
East oue hundred and twenty four ch*ins of f 
poles each along the Noith-eastern boundary 
Une of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-five degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-five links until it meete 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north t- enty one degrees weet one hundred and 
twentv-three chains to the said bank or eho 
and thence following tbe several courses of 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-fourth acres 
more or less.

Together with all and etngula 
and improvements thereon and the rights, mem- 
bers,pr.vileges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in anywise appertaining. Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rente, issues and profite «hereof of the said 
Ueorge AlcKay and Margaret hi* wife, of, in, to 
or upoinhe said land and premise* and every 
part thereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
GEO BURCH iLL.

Mortgagee.

I. HARRIS & SONCHATHAM $ RAILWAY.
fctT Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

In WATCHES we have the Largest Stock In the TRADE, and parlies in nsed o a Good, ReUable- 
atch can save from 15 to 20 per cent by giving us a call

It Everybody,
, . _______ „ ............. Small Advance

we keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for II 
In CLOCKS our Stock U Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, 

satisfaction.
In connection will:

GOODS, in Imported 
ed Otello Cigar the
Cut Plug Smok.ng Tobacco. Try it and vnuwil 

lock of Bnar and Meerschaum Pipes і 
suit veryo

We don’t putour prices to glv 
Give us a nail and be convinced.

XNTHR-■

GOING NORTH.
THROUGH TIME TABLELOCAL TTM1 TABLE.

No. 1 Вхтвев. No. 8 Aoooi*datio* t _ . exfre- № SSRSKSS if*
m .99 ,« Campbelfton, 6.45
„ 8 45 " " Dalhousie, 6.55

m,C°
SA0 pm

9.00 " 
8.55 “

Watch can save from 15 to 20 per cent by giving us a call 
Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices 
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling і 

Plate Goods, so parties will get a

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. 
12.40 will Suit E5.47

e money,
we guarantee.

with the above we have our usual lajge and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER’S 
and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat- 

Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleight 
Try it and you will use no other.

eersc nauni pipes is one or the Largest in the Province, and at prioesi 
the only Direct Importera in the trade, we defy competition. 
x> give 15 to 20% discount, but eell cheaper than any house In the trade;.

t at
- 1.10

1.40

GOING SOUTH.

Leave, 12.10 a m

TtMB TABLE.
Ехгквве. No. 4 Aocom’datio*

through mm table.
EXPRESS AOCOM’DATIO*

12.10 am 10.50 a m 
3.20 p m 
7 .30 "

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

" St John 
•* Halifax

Chatham, 10.50 a m 
1L20 “ 
11.30 " 
12.00 pm

SChatham June n«Arrive, 12.40 
" “ Leave, 1.10 "

Chatham Arrive, L40 “

3 40 am 
7.00 a in 

12.05 p m

ne1 As we are

I. HARRIS & SON.- di the

EXTENSION OF BUSINESS 1 
SUTHERLAND&CREAGHAN.

штЖ» runniug 1

ttl.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
iDcoTporated 1822. Capital t5,OOT,(KIO

ar the buildings

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000.000. NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.m

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1836. Capital $16.000,000

County, warrant and necesltate awlderecopo and extension of our trade in that direction. We have, 
therefore, in order to meet the wants and convenience of the public, purchased the store and prem~

We wish

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000. L J TWBKDIE,

Solicitor fur Mortgagee
Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,

WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS A
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated 1888. Cash Capital Д Assets $1,133,666,52* Caution & Notice!

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,,'j and all instI hereby caution any 
giving emuloymenr to my son, 
minor, vithout first making arrangei 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall 
responsible to me for his wage*.

And I further give notice that I will no’, be 
responsible for Roy debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

Chatham July 23rd 1888

persons aral 
James Walls, a 

ments with 
hold them ON satur, 1st DECEMBER,U:h‘ulh:,

York, Boston end Montreal, buying for prompt C*«h, Staples an і Novelties for our Christm*» and 
Winter Trade, This will be-a splendid opportunity for

«erisd of it»ilrieteitce tote 
'•feeritttefrrtiwpefless l До idt te- 

BeVé,* tut;I:Cüf) -very koneetiy aay 
thfctwhjiail /^BZed lcamd upen 
tiieWBorwtos sea, Ï- was in, and 
eotfsiderccNihcmze of my boat, the 

’ quantity, of юру provisions, and 
' my distance (even # I was bead- 

inçthat -way) from- die nearest 
рмаі of land, l was »@t Sensible 
ofdàe faititeet stirring of hope, 
and viewed myself as a dead 
man.

DULDEY P. WALLS House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
Newcastle, to get good» from first hands as wo treat directly with Manu

facturers. Everything New, Stylish and Dnrable, w 11 be kept, that Is found in a First-Class Store* 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the dlacerning eye, but, a systematic.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.
Assets
Liabilities 4 per cent. 4SÎSSS in ChathamNOTICE.Surplus $18,104,254.85

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,NOTE—Policies Issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 
reference to head office

SaTFire Rüka accepted and made binding In all Companies without reference to head offices.

TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
having assigned all hie books of accounts and 

délits to me. all persons Indebted to the eald 
requested to make immedl- 
тг*у attorney R. A. Lawlor.

P» will permeate every line of our tmmenee3toek—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON, ffa ^ ■■ ^

jrss $Rh lluuure to the confidence we have gained fur fuir trading and low pmiUs fur Uu уфг \M V • w w# V
pest 15 yeraa, during whicn time we have been making deadly att'.cks on hi«h prie за a;fd trashy due 
bills and now respectfully solicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public.

James Ferguson a 
ate payment to me or

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER, В. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.NOTICE.
Nov. 27, 1888Practical

Watchmaker,W. R. COULD,Jeweller & 
Optician.

No bird came nej»T me. Once 
I spied the baek o£ a great black 
flab, about a quarter of a mile off. 
The wetnese of it-caught the sun- 
ahineeadreflwteffit-Hke-a mirror 
of DOliflh

HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS In the hande 
Esq. who is author-I tin Fotherlngham, 

iect them1
of Job 

ized to col SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE 1Robert Bain.me. Dec. 3, 1888

ГТШЕ subscriber, thankful to his numerous friends and patrons for the liberal encouragement ex- 
L tended to him in the poet, would avail himeelf of this opportunity for tendering to one and all 

the compliment* and good wfshe* of the New Year, and the meantime. Inform them that he is still to 
be founo at the old pouular and well known stand Bannun’sC rncr, Water Street, prepared, as here- 
tofore, tu minister to the wonts of his old customers and as many new ones as chooee to come along
in ar.ythlngln the line of the WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRING Business He also keeps constantly ——а——————в

8iLVERI8P^SH^\vL‘,'8T^So4,,d "ÜOR SALE Advertlaer offer, for .ale a

штт
me to CM1Tout that. rlodpla to the Utter. The pqbTTe ay rely upoa anv article ,nreh«od at hli “," i„“er l. .Vut »” tin, . U^er
«ÜltefiSS» mu. . Speciality, „ t,„ pa.t, S
and all work eutruste l to hi* care will be performed by competent and skillful work nen under Mr Туімв>*тег sut і о
Go-lid’s own supervision. The Subscriber is also agent for 8 LAURENCE’S Spectacle* and 
Eyeglasses which are now so widely known throughout the length and brei lth <>f the Dominion a* 
to need bo Puffing or Blowing.

Neverthele-s the subscriber would caution the public of Chatham and surrounding districts against 
purchasing of Former Agents of M . Laurence an in erior Article of their own getting up, which, un
der the cover of pompous and flashy advertisements, they ore seeking to palm off on the credalone and 
unwary as a much a superior article to Mr Laurence’s renowned Spectacles and Eyeglasses; when in 
reality said Former Agent* thereby proclaim a want of honesty on their part for selling and recnom* 
mending for ever so long an article which tb y now deaounca to We in orior to what thjy themselves 
represented it to be, or else their ignorance in the Science of Optical Instruments is palpable when, 
after handling and selling Mr. Laurence’s Lenses for Five, dix yean au і more, thev could not detect 
their inferiority before the agency was taken out of their hinds.

Despite this sudden fall in Mr: Laurence’s former agents’ estimation of his celebrated Spectacles 
and Bye Glasses, Mn Gould begs to inform the public that he hoe Ween appointed by Mr. Laurence his 
Special au<| bole Agent in Chatham.

Parties iu need <>f a good, reliable article in the shape of Spectacles or Bye О'.імеа are advised to 
call at the subscriber’s establishment where they wi 1 be fitted out with glasses properly anu scientifi
cally adjusted, and at prices consistent with the real valus of an; good article.

ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS' FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS:
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets,. 

Butter Coolers, etc.

«foe faU and lo-Ett.1 steeLand thc flash was 
t it might have passed 

fur a bed of white fire floating on 
the blue Leavings. But noth.ng 
more thet was living did 1 me’et 
and such was the vastnees of the 

; frttte keel 
of which.1

sobri

NOTICE. ■O'

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Mf.erscractm Fipex 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.
The subscriber ha*" on hand and will sell 
TROTTING BULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 

HORSES one four years via, Sired by ’ Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 lb* offer* good epeed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to l^el flanaclai* *" 

Chatham, Sept 5 1888.

see-reroe : which «ау 
glided, m the midst 
sat abandoned by-Ahç,,angels,; 

* that*» otter-4enfwness $ might 
have been the very last of the 
human race. •

When the 'third night came ' 
down with sullen blasts sweeping

& Northil. Co.

ALBERT PATTERSON,8
Valuable Property 

FOR SALE.
FALLEN S CORNER“THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

STONE BUILDING,

JOB-PRINTING
ADVANCE’

down witn sullen masts sweeping 
into a steady storming of wind 
that swung a strong' melancholy 
howl through the gloom, it found 
me so weak with ceM, watching, 
ahd anxiety, and the want of 
space within to rid my limbs of 
the painful cramp which weighted 
them with an insupportable 
leaden sensation, that I had 
barely power to control the boat 
with the oar. I pined for sleep; 
one hour of slumber would, I 
felt, "give me new life—but I 
durst not close my eyes. The 
boat was sweeping through the 
dark and seething seas, ana her 
course had to be that of an arrow, 
or she would capsize ahd be 
smothered in a breath, J 

Maybe I toll something delirious, 
for I had many strange and 
frightful fancies. Indeed I doubt ; 
not it was the spirit of madness— 
that is certainly tonical when, and many degrees therefore re

moved from the 
Hence
saw was land, and that the pe
culiar crystal shining df it was 
caused by the snow that cover
ed it.

rpHE Subscriber offer* for **le the Valuable, 
JL Commodious and Duiiublk

Dwelling Mease & Premises
situate on Hendereon Street, In the Town of 
Chatham, known a* the property formerly owned 
and occupied by the late Jame* T. Griffin,Esquire, 
deceased.

іЖТегта of Sale easy.

(Successor to George Cassady)
, Manufacturer of Doors, Bashes, Mouldings

—AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND 80R0LL-SAWIN0-

Stock'd DIMENSION and o ber Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY-ON HAND.

Chatham,

Мтхмісш
лаг. Ті. GOULD,

Watchmaker & Jeweller.
The notion that it was ice 

came into my head after the first 
prospect of it; and then I return
ed to my earlier belief that it was 
land. Mcthought, if it were ice 
it must be the borderland of the 
antarctic circle, the limits of the 
unfrozen ocean—for it was in
credible that so mighty a body 
could signify less than the capes 
and terraces of a continent of ice 
glazing the circumference of the 
Pole for leagues and leagues; but 
then I also knew that, though 
first the brig and then my boat 
had been for days steadily blown 
south, I was still to the north of 
the South Shetland parallels,

1.1. Sam. Thomson.
County Bulk ings, Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM. N B Building,4* HAY. MILL PROPERTY FOB SALE. 'foiDR. G. J. SPROUL, Wrought Iron Pipe Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to- 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

That well known and conveniently situaWd 
Mill Property formerly known os the DesBrisay 
Mill, situated at Clark’s Cove, about one and a 
half miles above Chatham, on the south elle of 
the Mirsmichl River. It ha* the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of logs sale from all weathers. The 
Mill is something out qf repair, not hiving been 
kept going for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work In a в hurt 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near- 
ly one thousand feet iu length; his six dwelling 
houses—two fitted for two families. There is 

land, all

200
and cheap by Car Load delivered along line 
I. C. R. or N. A W. Railway.

-------- ANDa™,
6k

H’lTTXnSTG-S- BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGWILLIAM MURRAY.
Cha ham. Nov. 1st, ’88.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES. in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theGIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

iso ibout twenty acre» ol cleared land, all un
der grass; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a large 
two Barns and Stables, lhe Mill 
wlrh two Gates. Uirci

IT.іаагти BABBIT METAL.BOTSFORD STREET,

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionFarmhouse, 
is fittedTeeth extracted without pain by 

Nitrou* Oxide Gms or other Anesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber dt Celluloid I 
ur Crown and Bridge woik a special tv.
Offices In Baxson Block, Chatham, N.B.

IT- B-mon crroisr, Дtwo Gates, Circulars and Trimm 
will be sold ch 
to go out of

JTtmmer, and 
having decidedRUBBER P AKINGSPECIALTIES:

DISEASES CF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT

heap, the propn 
the business. at St. John, where it TeceiveJ aALEX: MORRISON, 

Clark's Cove, Chatham'XWJET,.0. January 6th, 1889 ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-BUILDING LOT FOR SALE Province of New Brunswick Directory Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.ятяИ—which fumibhed strength 
enough to my arm to steer with. 
It was like the action of a power
ful cc»dial in my blood, and the 
very horrors it fed my brain with 
were an animation to my physical 
qualities. The gale became a voice; 
it cried out my name, and every 
shout of it past my ear had the 
sound of the word 1 Despair!” I 
witnessed the forms of huge 
phantoms flying over the boat; 
I watched, tbe beating of then- 
giant wings of shadow, and 
heard the thunder of their laugh
ter as they fled ahead, v leaving 
•cores-of like monstrous shapes 
to follow. There was a faint

trom tee polar- barrier. 
I conludc'ed that what I TO LETThe subscriber is Instructed to offer for sole 

the building lot on the comer of Cunard and 
Church Streets, (. hatham. owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly.being the premises 
In the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Barrister.

TX ТкуГС A LPINE * SON are now preparing 
XJ, 1VJL i\ to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons

a*a ». в.
Historical Sketch of She Province up to 1888, with —_______________
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paner. The pub 
have been requested several Vines, bv 1 
business men and others, to publish the abevè 
work snd promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 

fglriE SCIENCE OF LIFE, - 1 that it Is neceseary to Advertise in U to make it
I the great Medical Work of Ш a success, otherwise the publishers will not be

the age on Manhood, Nervousable to publish it. We are now behind nearly all 
and Physical Debility. Picma VSHw the other Provinces to the Dominion, and of the 
tare beeline, Errors oi Yopfch ■kSgflM States in America, I* not having a Directory of
and the untsld miseries con- ШЯЛЯшШ the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely
sequent thereon, 300 page* 8 be a siuiiliar work published for the next ten
vo, 126 prescriptions for all years, therefore the special inducement to those
diseases Cloth, full gilt. who do advertise in It now. Any persons who
only $1 00, by mail, ee*led.4**E**W wish their Advertisements Inserted, bv applying 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- early will obtain Ixttei positions. Except the 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded covers and pegs* opposite covers, the price* will 
to the author by the National Medical Association; be générai, vis; $2o. uo per peg*; $18 00 vef half ;
Address P O Box 1896, Boston, Mass, or Dr W H $10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth - with Directory 
Paflter, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 Included, 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Dieeaeee of Myi: j 
Office, No 4 Bufinch 8t.

J. M. RUDDOCK. for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

Wc have also,constantly on sale a largo line of blank-fovmi such

Office ov er Bank of Nova 
Apply

Scotia Benson Block

M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.

Chatham, 6th Sept. 88.Chatham, Dec. ?0, 1883. Ushers
coding VTOrm 6,000,000 poopte beUeve that jt

Ferry’s Seeds 0. P. Curtis & Co.,
—“X&HBSLS&E I OCMCDAI

foLa«e«f Seedsmen GENERAL
l|&£gg|r COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

is:—
Railway Shipping Rlckipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates' Blanks,

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements,

School Assessment Forms 
Etc.; Etc.,; Etc. 

tST Send along /our orders.

Bat what land? Some large 
island that had been missed by 
the explorers and left uncharted? 
I put a picture of a map of this 
part of the Tvorld before my 
mind’s eye, and fell to an earnest 
consideration of it, but could re
collect of no land hereabouts— 
unless, we had been widely 
wrong in our reckoning aboard 
the brig, and I in the boat had

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Lbei ÎÎU________  ___ CoDSIgmMnj Solicited of H»J, PoUtoen, EmJBES&fS Poultry or all klnaa (Alive or Drawl), and all BSrâlTXSC kinds of Farm Produce, ale, all kluda ol Пак In 
--VpTr, -у іш their Searoua, ( Freeh and Salt).

„ Correapondanoe promptly an .wared and Prie 
- __ — -,l*!ir*. ll«t« futtiehed. Prompt return a Chargea mod

Q, *■ РЩІ1КТ m CO=, ИіВІІОГ, ШП, , erate.

to!
iW,

I■"KD. McALPINE 4 SON,
48 Carteton Street,8L Joha, N B.Children Cry fer Pitcher’s Castcria. Chatham N В,
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